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Chapter

I.

THE NEED FOR REFORMATION ••

1

CHAPTER I
MEED FOR REFORJAATION

"Blessed be the day of Martin Luther's birthJ

It

should be a festival second only to that of the nativity of
Jesus Christ," so says Robert Southey, the Ehglish poet. 1
Indeed, when one thinks of Martin. Luther and the Reformation,
one cannot but refl·ect a bit on the nativity of Jesus.

Not

that Martin Luther oan compare to the Son of God, but that
there was a time of pr eparation for both events.

For the

coming of the Savior there was a long period of preparation
and the Nativity did not t ake pla~e until all things were
in proper readiness.

Then as Scripture tells us, "VJhen the

fullness of the time was come, God sent forth His Son, made
under the Law, to redeem them that were under the Law, that
we might receive the adoption of sons. 11 2
a time of preparation for the Reformation.
happen suddenly.

There was also such
Great events never

When the fullness of time for this Reforma-

tion had come, the leader had been chosen.

We o.ra justified

in saying tha~ God gave Luther the place he filled.
The period before the Renaiaa tinoe has been called
"The Middle Ages," or "The Dark Ages."

Theologic~lly and

lEwald M. Plass, This is Luther (st. Louis:
Publishing House, 1948), p. 1.
2Gal. 4:4,5.

Concordia
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doctrinally the ohurch had departed from the Holy Scriptures.
It had invented all manner

of

partures are well k11own, s~ch

human doctrines.

as .purgat~ry,

These de-

the Inquisition,

transubstantiation, the ad oration of the host, t he supremacy
of the pope, the buying of church offices, relics, indulgences, and many others.
low ebb, was depraved.

Morally the church \'las at a very
'rb.ere was not only greed, bu·t immor-

ality in its wor s t form s .

Concerning this, the historian

Giesler says: ·
The succession of popes which now follo~~ proves the
degeneracy of the cardinals (from among whom the pope
is chosen} as to all discipline and sense or shame;
they were distinguished for nothing but und1sgM1sed
meanness and wickedness; they were reprobates.
Even Catholic b i ographers admit this today.

nin such a

state, the professing church was neither the light of the
world, nor the salt of t he earth.

Reformation, therefore,

was necessary."4
There were reform movements before Luther .

There was

Savonarola in Italy, John Wycliffe 1n England, John Huss in
Bohemia.

In Germany there was John Reuchl1n and Des1derus

Erasmua.

Both of these helped pave the way for Luther, though

later they did not agree with him.

Erasmus did invaluable aid;

however, he was concerned mostly over a purely moral and
3w. H. T. Dau, Luther Examined and Reexamined (st. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, l9l7),. p~4.

4oeorge Oubitt, The Life of Martin Luther (New York:
Carlton and Lanahan,,p. nr.- ·

3

ethical reformation •. But he did arouse interest in the
study of the Scripture.

He later turned against Luther be-

cause he was ~fra1d Luther's work would split the church and
cause trouble.

He was a rationalist and lacked courage.

But, "In .'Mart1n Luther the :propitious moment and the qualities

of leadership combined to produce the ntUch-needed Reformation."5
Out of tbe dungeon. in ,1h1ch John Hus.s was imprisoned
before he was burned at the stake 1n the year 1415
ho wrote the words: "They may kill a goo8e (the word

Huss meaning in the Bohemian language, a goose) but
a hundred years fro~ now a swan will arise which they
will not be able to Jt111. 6
That man was Luther.
There were also other signs of preparation and events
which clearly show the hand of Goa.
at this time.

Tb.ink of the invention.a

It was not an accident that there were five

great inventions in this period. The improvement of the
.
.
compass permitted more travel which helped bring about a
'

pol1t1eal and commercial shift on the map of Europe.

Then

there was aso the development of the Copernican theory_
Though the views ot Copernins were not published till 1543,
the church suffered loas of prestige, because it insisted
on the Ptolomaic theory.
5E.

o.

Not only was the Gospel o-scured,

Schwiebert, Luther and His Times

(st.

Louis:

p.li.
6Jobn Louis Nuelsen, uLutber The Leadern, Men· ot The

Concordia Publishing House,. l95tfr,

Kingdom (New York t Ea ton and Ma ins• 1906), p. 1r.- -

-
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but the church set their faces against reform.

That elevat-

ed the Roman hierarchy to such power that even to criticize
its abuses was to risk the charge of heresy.

Then gunpowder

made it possible to enforce .s afety on roads and ruin the
little knights who were always in private wars.

Above all

the printing press and paper ·helped popularize knowledge
and reduce the cost of books.

It treed the student from

the teacher and helped spread the Reformation and the Bible.
The invention of printing and hardly less·, the invention of paper made from rags - for what could printing
be worth, if we were still confined to so costly a
material for books as parchment - prepared. the way for
the diffusion of the Scriptures.?
Then one can also see the hand of God 1n the political
field, concerning Charles V, emperor of Germany, but also
king of Spain.

Charles V was so busy with wars, he could

not take time to crush the Reformation.
Charles won the loyalty of the Spanish people during the twenties, but from the viewpoint of the German
Reformation, he paid a high price for his victory
in the Spanish uprisings. While Martin Luther ,was
crystallising his views on doctrine and the reform
of the Church after his condemnation by both Church
and State, Charles V was busy with the problem of
placating and winning the affections of his Spanish
people. No doubt, his preoccupation 1n ·this respect
contributed greatly to the progress of Lutheranism
in Germany.a

7charlea P. Krauth, The Conservative Reformation and
Its Theolo~} (Philadelphia: The United Lutheran Publication
House, l87 , p. a.
8schw1ebert, .21!.• ~ . , P• 49.
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And again,
The peace of Oambra1 marked the and of a long an(l
foolish struggle between two rival monarchs, which
was all the more tragic from the E!!tperor•s point of
view since his preoccupation enabled tutheran1sm to
gain a foothold in central Europe which could not be
dislodged. Charles finally went to Germany 1n 1530
to sottle the Luther problom at Augsburg, but as will
be sesn later, his chance to crush Luther·a nism was
gone.
Even at Augsburg, Obarles V had to move cautiously be•
cause he saw that vigorous action was needed against the
Turks, and to gain time, he signed the truce of Nuernberg
1n 1532. 10 Thus, even 1n the political field, the Reformation came at such a time when the movement, because of wars,
could not be crushed.

The Renaissance was the revolt against the subordination
of the individual.

Renaissance.

Emancipation wss the key-note of the

There was a general demand for reform.

We have

discussed the moral depravity or the church and its refusal
to reform.
noted.

The inventions of this period also have been

A new religious and moral consciousness was awakened

1n Northern Europe •. Nationalism was also growing.

With

nationalism anl patriotism growing, there was a granter hatred
of the papacy which always tried to interfere.

The papal

fDre1gn policy and diplomacy made the pope appear 1n the sight

of the German primes as no more than a :toreign and often an
9

Ibid., P• 58.

l0Ib1d., p. 58.

6

unfriendly power.

This does not mean that nationalism and

the formation of national churches meant reform, but 1t did
curb the power of the pope and made his efforts- to crush
the Reformation less effective.11
There was hunger for a sure way of salvat~on.
and convents were being built.

Churches

"Practically every village

had its chapel, and every town of fair size had several

ohurches." 12

There were more priests, an increase in saint

worship and the worship of relics, a striving for merits and
pilgrimages.

As Dr. Theodore Hoyer says in his class lecture

on the Reformation:
vation.

"There was a general groping for sal-

People asked, 'Where can I find forgiveness of

sins? 1 "
Then came the dawn of a new day.
born.

Martin Luther was

The Reformation deeply affected every phase of life.

Even the Catholi?s had to b:I"ing about a counter.- reforrnation,
though they corrected only the moral life, not the false
i

doctrines they promulgated.

!

His career marks the beginning of the present epoch,
for it is safe to say that every man in western Europe
and in America is leading a different life today from
what he would have led, and is another parson altogether from what he would have been, had Martin Luther
not livea.13
11Lars P. Qualben, .A. g1at0Py .Qi.:~ CbP1at1a~ Cbupgb
(New York: Thomas Nels on and Sons, 1940), P•· 209.
12Ibid., p. 212.
13preserved Smith, The Life and Letters of Martin Luther
(New York: H. Holt and Cornpa'ily; 1§!1), p. viT:'"
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Naturally, such a man will occupy the thoughts of both
friend and foe.

Almost two thousand biographies have been

written about Luther and the Reformation.

No man h~s bee~

more maligned and falsified and on the other hand, more
praised and honorod and acclaimed.

The true measure of this

man can be seen by the length ot his shadow as he recedes
in the past.
asleep.

He is even greater now th~n when he fell

Tribute after tribute has been paid to Luther. Books

could be filled there with.
say:

H. Boehmer does not hesitate to

REven regarded purely as an intellectual character,

he was a phenomenon that has no equa1.nl4
closest to Luther, Melanchthon, said:

The man who was

"Luther is too great,

too wonderful, for me to depict in words." 15

Again he said:

One is an interpreter; one, a logician; an.o ther an
orator, affluent and beautiful in speech; but Luther
is all in all - whatever he writes, whatever he utters,
pierces to the soul, fixes itself like arrows in the
heart - he is a miracle among men.16
·
And MoGiffert says of the Reformer:
He was very human,this hero of ours, fiery-tempered,
passionate, imperious,· lovable ,vithal, warm-hearted,
and generous to a fault. Quickness of percf~tion, his·
quaint humor, and his homeliness of speech.

l4P1ass, 2!2.• cit., p. 297.
15Ibid _., p. 298.
l6Ib1d.
~

17Arthur c. MoOiffert, Martin Luther," The Man and His
(New York: D. Appleton-Century Co., Ml.1,pP:-3':'i:"
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For more tributes nnd character etudies of Luther, consult the following footnote. 18
Such was the occasion and cause of the Reformation, and
such was the Reformer.

But let us not forget the hand of

God in this great work,· and· also that primarily, the Word
of God kindled the fire of the Reformation.

As

Krauth so

aptly put it:
On the part of its en~mies the solution of its rapid
rise • • • has been found by some in the rancor of
monkish malice • • • about the farming of the indulgences
• • • a solution as sapient and as completely in harmony with the facts as would be the staten ent 'that the
American Revolution was gotten up by one George Washington, who, angry that the British Government refused to
make him a collector of. the tax on tea, stirred up a
happy people to rebellion against a mild and just rule •
• • • The solution for others has been found in the
lust of the human heart for change • • • Another class
attribute the movement mainly to the personal genius
and fasc~nating audacity of the great leade~ in tho
movement • • • But the Word of God lay smouldering under
the ashes of centuries; 1 t brol<:e forth into flame .19
As one thinks of this great Reformer, this man of God,
theologian, Bible translator, catechist, hymniat, bold champion
of the freedom of the conscience, founder of the Lutheran
Church, leader of the Reformation which carried Christendom
back to the Bible - one hesi t .a tes to attempt to \'II'ite a thesis
on his formative years.

Yet it is so arrestins and inspiring,

that in joy, yet wi~h all humility, I shall attempt in the

18Four Hundred Years, by various Lutheran writers, edited
by w. B:T: Dau (St. Louis: Concordia Publi,s hing House, 1916)
pp. 71-74; PP• 290-306 and Krauth,~•~., PP• 4~-88
l9Krauth, ~ . , pp. 4-7.
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following pages to describe this man and trace his development in thought and life ,vhich led to the posting of the

Ninety-five Th~ses on October 31, 151?.

"

CHAPTER II
THE EARLY

YEARS

When one tries to trace the early development of Luther,
one finds that there is ·not as much source material as for
the years after 151?.

The formative years, years so impor-

tant for a proper understanding, seemed to have been taken
for granted.

We have only a few aketohes of the early years

by contemporiea of his time and Luther's "Tischreden".

The

"Tischreden" were table tal:,ka taken by students either at the
table or they made notes later of what they remembered. Consequently., one must be careful with the use of the "Tischreden".
However, ipuch research has been done that a good picture can now
be gathered of Luther from indirect references found in Luther's
voluminous writings and other contemporary source materials.
Moat of this research has been done by Holl, Boehmer, Scheel
and Rietachel.
The parents of Martin were Gross-Hans Luther and
Margarethe nee Ziegler.

The spelling of Luther was varian~· -

Lother, Ludher, Luder, Le~der, Lutter.

Hans and Margarethe

came from Moehre., a small., dry village on the west slope of
the Thuringian Forest, eight miles south of Eisenach.
Luther comes from the very center of Germany.

Thus

Moehre was an

insignificant village, about fifty families, and d~d not have
their own priest.

Luther's ancestors were free folks, not

11
renters, but owned their own land.
sprang Luther.

''I

From this peasantry

He said once to Melanohthon 1n cpnversiltion:

am a peasant •s son.

My father, grandfather - all my
ancestors were thorough peasants."1
The Luthers now moved to Eisleben.
Luthers here?

What brought the

Here we run .into some interesting comments.

The Catholic Encyclopedi~ says that Hans Luther killed a
man 1n uncontrollable rage.2

,,

Kostlin tells us:

• • • that the father of our great Reformer had
sought to escape the consequences of a crime committed by him at Moehre • • • In Luther's lifetime
his Catholic opponent Witzel happened to call out
to Jonas, a friend of Luther's, in the heat of a
quarrel, 'I might call the father of your Luther,
a murderer,' Twenty years later the anonymous
author of a polemical work actually calls Martin
the •son of the Moehre assassin.' With these
exceptions, not a trace of any story of this· kind,
in the writings of either friend or foe can be .;
found • • • The idea of a criminal flying from
Moehre to Mansfeld, which was only~ few miles
off, and was equally. ·subject to the Elector of
Saxony, is absurd, and in this case is strangely
inconsistent with the honorable position soon
attained by Hans Luther at Mansfeld.3
If Hans would have been a murderer, would not his
enemies have used this against Luther?

But the real reason

for his moving to Eisleben is understandable.

At Moehre th~

law of primogeniture, which vests the possession of the land
1 Julius Kostlin,
"
Life of Luther (New York:

Scribner's Sons, 1884)7"'"i>7 ~

2'rhe Catholic En.cycto~edia (New York:
Comnany';-1910), IX, pp. 4~-9. ·

~"
-Aostlin,
~· cit., PP• 4-5.

Charles

Robert Appleton
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to the eldest eon, . was not rooogn1zed •. It ,vas here the
custom for the younge~t to inherit the property.

Hans felt

that his future was not too promising in Moehre, so he and
Margarethe moved to Eisleben, where the mining industry
offered excellent opportunities.

Here at E1eleben, Martin

Luther was born on November 10, 1483 •. The year of his
birth has not been determined with coraplete certainty.

His

mother did not remember the year, though she did remember
the day, November tenth, and the hour, between eleven and
twelve at night.

However, it seems as though the ye ar,. 1483,

has the appearance of more accuracy.

Speaking of Luther's

birth, Carlyle oaya:

In the whole world, tha~ day, there \'las not a more
entir ely unimportan·. ;-looking pair of people, than
this m1ner · and his wife. And yet wha t were all
Emperors, Popes and Potenta tes, in comparison?
There was born here a Mighty Man, whose light was
to flame as the beacon over long centuries and
epochs of the world; the whole world was ,vai ting
for this man . 4
Early the next morning, as was the custom, the father
carried the babe to St. Peter's Church, two blocks from the
house uhere in a little room under the tower the child was
baptized by Pastor Bartholomaeus Rennebecher. 5

Since this

day was St. Martin's day, Hans Luther's son was named Martin.
4 charles P. ·Krauth, The Conservative Reformation and Its
Theolosz (Philadelphia: The United Lutheran Publicatioil1iai~,
1a11J, P· 23.

5E. o. Schwiebert, Luther and His Times
Concordia Publishing House, l95cTT; ps 164.

(st.

Louis:
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When Martin waa about six months old, the Luthers moved
to Mansfeld, about six miles from Eisleben.

The exact reason

is not given, but it is possible that he did not prosper in
Eisleben, the numbers were crowding there; and so we can well
understand hie moving to Mansfeld, which was more in the very
heart of the mining region.

Here Hans and his wife lived the

rest or their dayo, while Martin lived here until fourteen
years of age.

Much has been said about the poverty of the

Hans Luthers.

Smith said that "the boy's life ~as one of

grinding, squalid povarty." 6

That they were poor and had

to better themselves through toil and thrift seems evident,
but Martin did not have to go through such terrible poverty
as many say, nor was 1t a contributing factor. to Luther's
later decision to enter the monastery.

Luther tells us that

he remembers his mother carrying wood .on her back, but that
seems to have bean the lot of the wives of other burghers of

that day.
It did not take long for the energetic, hard-working
Hans Luther to bettor himself.

When Martin was eight, Hans

was elected as "one of the four citizens to protect the rights
7
of the fellow burghers in the city counc11."
He became a
respected citizen.

He became a fairly well-to-do man.

Just how early Luther's father became a small capitalist leasing and operating ~ines and furnaces is not

6preeerved Smith, The Life and Letters of Mnrtin Luther
(New York: H. Holt and-,rc)mpany,""i'§ll), p. 2:7schw1ebert, .21?.•

.2.!!•,

P• 107.
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known, but an old reoora indicates that he ronewed
a five-year contract in 150'7 and must hu.ve been
operating since 1502 • • • He also purchased a home,
on which there was u hunarod-guldor. mortgage :tn
1507 • • • When Martin becurne a priest, his 'f athor
visited the monastery with a company of twenty
horsemen and made a gift of twenty gulden tc the
Augustinians, a handsome sum in a day when one or
two gulden ws.s the price of an ox • • • \'lhen Murt1n
later matriculated at the University of Erfurt, the
records classified him as be1ng from a family that
"had".a
Much is . made of Martin's singing from door to door, that
he wos a poverty-stricken lad.

Thia does not fit in "11th the

picture of h1a father being qu1te well-to-do.

r/e shall see

later that even the sons of well-to-do families sang on
streets, that it was an honor.
Martin's parents were strict and enforced obod1ence
with the rod.

The children were taught that sin 1.7as sin.

As Luther once related that his mother once f'lo 6 ged him on
account of a nut until the blood began to f'low, und again,
that his father once spanked him so hard that he fled from
him "and for some time

ment11. 9

\1a s

very bitter about 'this mistraat-

Howe,,er, this severity is often over-eriphasized .

Luther's parents were not dltferent from many other Godfearing parents of that day who demanded unquestioning
obedience.

Nor did Luther hold this' against thGm.

They seriously thought that they were doing right; but
they could not distinguish character, which however, is
very necessary, in order to know when, or where, or how

Bibid.
9 Ibid.,

P• 109.
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chastisemen t should be inflicted. It is necessary
to punis~e but the apple s hould be placed beside
the rod.
As a pious mothor, Margarethe . taught him the Tan Commandments, the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and s i mple
hymns.

He was t aught about St. Georgo , t h a patr on s a int

of the chief church of Mansfeld and about st. Anna, the
patron samt of miners.

rl'l+ore is no roason to believe that

the Luther home was abnorma l.

Hather it was looked upon and

highly regarded in the Mansfeld community.

0£ Luther's

mothar Melanchthon says:
She was endowed wi t h many vil:.•tues, which bef itted
an honest woman, a nd was especially well-lmovm for
her orderly dome s tic discipline, her · pis t y and
d ilig enc e in pray er and relig ious duties; so that
she was r eg a rded as a n e:xa1nple of vi r t ue and
f i delity to all other upright woinan .J.l
".\f ter t h e death of his f a ther, ·Martin Luthe r in touching

l anguag e r ecorded m&ny instances of kindness and love and he
remembered many of the talks his father used to have with him.
Though the punishments montioned ' were not the main' reason \'by
Luther later entered th~ mona s tery, it did further in him a
strictness of conscion oe, which, along with other experiences,
made him deeply sen sitive of every fault committed.

home life was a d e eply relig ious one.
va t ed piety in Luthor's horue.

The entire

There was a fear-moti-

It was the same all over.

lOHenry Mayhew, Bofhood of Martin Luther (New York:
Harper & Brothars, Publ shersT; p. 50.
11

Dr. Macaulay, Luthar Anecdotes (London:
Rel1a 1ous Tract ~oolety ), p. 17.

The

They
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worried whether they were living a life that was pleasing
to God.
In addition to Luther's training in the home and saint
worship, his belief in witc~es is often mentioned.

How

much was Luther influenced by the superstitions of the
age?

The witch craze reacned its climax about 1580-1620.

It had an influence on Luther.

Fife shows Luther as ex-

pecting witches and devils everywhere. 12
bad as that.

But it wasn't as

Here the "Tiachreden" are chiefly quoted.

But it is safe to say that he heard from his parents concerning the devil, witches, and of demoniac powers.

In

order to ward off these witches, one might use the countless
means of grace • • • which the church had created and commended
to the faithful for this purpose. Thus the horror
which gripped the children • • • was changed to a
comfortable sense of security and relieved ·wonder
at the marvelous power of the holy l4othei Church
which is superior to all hostile powers. 3
Luther also did believe in a personal devil who leads
people astray and in this he was right according to Scripture.

While admitting the existence of these superstitions,

we must not imagine these comprised Luther's whole early life.
1 8Robert Fife, I,uz! Luther, (New York:
Company, 1928) , pp.
- • ·

The McMillan

.13He1nr1ch Boehmer, Road to Reformation, Translated
from the German by John
Doberstein and Theodore G.
Tappert, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1946), p. 15.

w.

1'1

"He was, as Mathesius describes, a merry jovial young
f'ellO\v. 1114
Hans Luther determined that Martin should have a
better chance than he.

The parents took a special interest

1n Martin and sent him early to school in Mansf'eld, hoping

that he would someday be a lawyer.
common practice.

Here also severity was

Luther says that they used harshness for

their inability to teach and advocates "placing the apple
beside the rod."

However,~such. severity was common practice.

"Luther may have received fifteen paddlings one morning
because he d;a not knO\'l his Latin forms; but so did Malanchthon
receive daily beatings at Pf'orzheim some years later. 11 15

In-

stead o:t' being taught, the languages were literally pounded
in.

However, Luther was able to carry on at Magdeburg and

Eieenach without difficulty~

The fact that Nicolaus Oemler,

an old family friend, carried him to school, indicates that
he started very early.

Schwiebert thinks he was about four

and .one half years old."16
Mansfcld.

Religion had a prominent place at

The school was opened with prayer and a song.

That the students could assist and participate in the services,
they were taught hymns, veraicles, responses, Psalms, and
given an explanation of the Epistle and Gospel readings.
That is why Luther later was surprised to find that the Bible.
14icgstlin, .21?.• .£..!!•, P• 25.
l 5schw1ebert, .21!.• -2!!•, p. 109.
16Ib1d., P• 111.
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contained mo:£>e than the pericope

studies.

reading, wr1t1ng, a1ng1ng and Latin.

to conjugate and declina from Donatus.
placed on singing.

He aloo learned

In Latin he learB.ed
Much amphaa1s was

n13y tradition the students had to take

part in all church ~ervicas. nl'7

1''or a full de.Eicr1pt1on

of tha sohool1ng at Mansfeld, consult the following footnote.18

An impression was created here which should be

noted:

There was a a ta1ned glass ·.-,indou in the church, ,thich
in particular held the little Martin enthralled • • •
Tho window oonta1nod a picture of the Christ seated
on a rainbow. Christ was repreae.n ted as an aI13ry
judgs with torribly frowning face, flami ng suord in
hand, eom1ng to judgment, Martin knew not when.
Since the boy knaf no·t when, he felt tho judge might
oon1e at any time. 9
.
The~ when Luther was fourteen, 1497, his father sent

him to Magaeb.u rg, along \'11th JohaIL"'l Reinicke, a good i'riend
of Uartin•s.

Martin \las probably sent to Magdeburg, either

because his father felt tha t Martin should have advantage
of the beat school, since Hans no" was in good. financial
because, o.e I'1fathea1us claims, th1.s school
had a reputation "tar above many others."20 Uagdeburg was a
condition, or

city of around 12,000, about forty miles north of Mansfeld.

The o1ty was filled with churches, a clergy town, with a
17

aoebmer, ~·

18schw1ebert,

.ill•, P•
_gp_• ..2!!•,

8.
PP• 110-117.

19aarend Kuiper, Martin Luther, The Formative Years
(Grand Rapids, Michigan, l943), pp. 1~18.
20schw1ebert, .21?.• ~ . , p. 117.
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Frunclsoon monastery.

11

'T hat this 'miniature Rome' l a:f't 1ts
1mpreso1on on the young Luther can hardly bo doubted." 21

Two more impressions took place at ?.tagdeburg, uhich 1.nfluenc ed
Luther 1n his doo1s1on to 011·ter the tuonaatery.
Luther sa ..., Prince William of Anhalt, beco.ne a

Franciscan monk, barefoot, bearing a bag of bread,
and tottering unriar th a bur·den, so .t'eeb~e he had
grown through tastings and eoourg1ngs.2
Luther says that "whosoever looked upon him was deeply
moved and felt ashamed of his secular way of lif'e. 11 23
The othel' impression was the picture of a great ship .
of the church sailing toward heaven:
VJith the Holy Ghost for pilot and priests and monks
for orew, with the pope, cardinals and bishops on
board. Tho laymen? They were 1n the water, some
drowning, sane swinnning, some clinging to the cords
of gootl works thro\m to t h em by the .clergy in tho
boot • • • Luther thougHi• how safe and blesses to be
a ol0~1ck 1n the ah1p. ~-

~Jh.at school Luthar att ended at Mogdeburg 1s not establtsb.ed.

Luther says that h a •..:rent to the school of the Null-

bretharn, the Brettmen 0£ Common Life.
ornphas1zad Bible

11 eading

These Null-brethren

and ~ho prao'liieo of u godly life for

both the clergy and the laity.

There wasn't a school of the

Breth11en 0£ Common Life at Magdeburg, but three or four of

21~ . , P• 118.
22W1ll1am Dallmann, Martin Luther, Hie Life and Hie

Labor (st. Louts, Concordia Publ!shlng House;-l'§'l'Tf,'" p"':"""'7.
23sohw1ebert, £1?.• .2.!!:.•, p. 118.
24 Dallmann, .21!.•

.2!!•,

p. ?.
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them were teaching at the Cathedral School.

Perhaps it waa

here that Martin went to school.

It is at this point that Schwiebert makes a startling
statement, namely, that Luther made his discovery of the
Bible at Magdeburg and not at Erfurt.

Catholics assert that

Luther must have seen the Bible before this,· but we must
remember that Luther had been taught only the Catholic
church postils.

study.

The Catholic Mass. boolcs had been used in

That the Bible was chained meant not that it could

not be examined, but it was chained to a desk, bocnuse the
B:lblo was a precious and axpens1 ve book.

Here we should

also keep 1n mind that tha Bible before the Reformation was
to be interpreted only by the Church, in the lifht of the
Fathers and the Scholastics.
But to return to Luthe.r discovering the Bible at Magdeburg.

Luther •s Table Talks are the source for the stories

of the Bible discovery.

Wehave already seen how cautious

one must be with the Table Talks.
the discovery at Erfurt.

Several versions place

However, Veit Dietrich claims that

as a boy he happened on the Bible.

Schwiebert now stresses

two points for his position.
Undergraduates at the University of Erfurt could not
slip into the library between classes and read. The
Erfurt library regulations required that an undergraduate had to be accompanied by an instructor to
enter the library, and to use or to withdraw books
required a special privilege and the deposit of a
torteit.25

25Sohwiebert, ~·

.2.!!•, P•

121.
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And again, ,.
It would be int-eresli-iug ·to know wh7, the word ttpuer"
or boy, was changed to "a'd olea·cena' or "baccalaureus"
in the later ~able Talks, implying that Luth~r was
already a young man ·or bachelor. As Strobl polnts
out, the original is much more reasonable, whi-oh
places th_e experience in Magdeburg 1n the Domschule
(Cathedral School), where the Brethren on the Common
Life sought ~o acquaint their pupils with the Holy
Scriptures. 2
We now go into a period of his life filled with embellishments, traditions and conflicting stories.

This is so,

because both Melanohthon and Mathesius are very brief conearning this period of Luther's life.
Luther at Eisenach.

•
It is the per+od of

After .only a year at Magdeburg, Luther

was sent to Eisenach.

Whether it was, as some think, because

he had relatives there, we do not know, for it appears that
he nt most lived with them only a short time.

Eisenach was

in Thuringia and is estimated to have had a population ot
2,100.27

It was a city that had churches and was called a

"nest of preachers. n28

There was also at the foot of the.

hill, on which was the Wartburg, a Franciscan monastery.
This monastery W·a s .founded by the· Schalbes and Luther had
intimate contacts with some of these monks who devoted
their lives to religious interests.

No doubt, this helped

fur't her that growing seed, though not conscious of it, that
26Ib1d., P• 121-122.
27
Ib1o., P• 124.
28

-

Ibid.
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the monastio lite was the ideal Chl'1st1an life.
The schooling at Eisenaoh was very high quality, which
qualified him for entrance into the university.

As for his

progres s at the Eisona.c.h school, Kelanohthon say::i: 1'lrero he
rounded out his Latin studies; a~d since he had a penetrating
mind an,d rich glf'ts Of expreas10!1, he 800Il OU't.is·i;'r ipped his

corapanlons in eloquence, languages and poetic verse. n29
It isn' t in his sch ool life at Eisenach 1.·:h ere

\'18

have

·Ghese embellishments and tradi tiona, but in trying to ~soert a in wha t ef!'ect events outside thtJ claa s1•oom huu on h:ls
i nner development, namely, his b,~gging a nd his a cqua intance

with Frau Cotta, , Because many scholars think t h at Hans

Luther was fairly. well-to-do by now, some cioubt t hat Luther
ever begged for food.

But most scholars concede t he fact that

Luther begged for food both at Magdeburg and Zisenacb.

How-

ever, the question arises as to the reason for his begging.
Via s

he that pooi''l

Many

scholars, such as Boehmer, Kuiper,

II

Kostlin, though they admit tha t it 1.·, aa an honor to sing. and

that Luther. did not consider it a misfortune, yet f eel that
Luther had to sing because he was a 'poverty student•.

Luther

himself' wrote in a sermon on sending children. to school 1n
1530:

It 1s true, aa is sometimes said, that the Pope was
or1oe a atud·e nt; tha1"efore do not despise the boys
who beg trom door to door "a little bread for the
love of God''; and when the groups of poor pupils sing

29Ib1d., P• 125.
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. before your house, remember that you hear, as the
Psalm says, great princes and lords. · I have nyselt
been such a beggar pupil, and have eaten bread before
houses, especially 1n the dear town of Eisenach, though
afterwards my beloved father supported me at the University of Erfurt with all love and self-sacrifice, and
by the s ·.v eat of his face helped me to th.a pos1 tion
I now occupy; but still I was for a time a poverty
student, and according to this Psalm I have. risen
by tho pen to a position which I would not exchange
for that of the Turkish Sultan, taking bis wealth
and giving up my learning.30
.
We also know that begging was an accepted practice and
that even boys of well-to-do .parents part1c1poted. Mathesius
states of Luther in Magdeburg:

"Like many a child of respected

and wealthy parents, this boy also shouted 1n the streets."
He later adds:

1
•.

•

•

there ( 1n Eisenach) he for a while also

s ang for his bread from door to door." 31

Neither Scheel nor

Schwiebert accept the theory that Luther was so poor he was
forced to beg for food 1n the streets, but rather, that he
was well-to-do.

As stated earlier in this thea~s, Hana

Luther renewed a five-year contract in 1501, purchased a home
in 1501, and when Luther entered Erfurt 1n 1501, he was enter-

ed on the records as one who "had". Why then did Luther,~
the sermon referred to, call himself a 'poverty student'?
Schwiebert replies:
An exam1na~1on of .the· purpose of the sermon 1nd1oatea

that Luther was seeking to persuade parents to send
their children to school even though they might not

30~.' P• 126.
31 Ibid. -.

-
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possess the rr,oeesary funds for the student's entire
support. He points out that being a student, even a
poverty student, is no disgrace ~and 1n support of this
statement ci~~s both the Pope and himself' as former
students. He ~rther emphasizes he was a ~eggar
pupil", but that such a position 1s no disgrace and
he would not now exchan~e places w1th the _sultan.32

It is certain that Luther begged. ·1t is a-l so certain
that many well-to-do students also begged.

But ,vb.ether at

this time Luther was, as he said a "poverty student" or to
which degree he was at this time able to be supported by
his father, may remain a question that cannot be answered
because of insufficient data.

However, whether poor or

well-to-do, he never spoke of the singing with distaste but
rather spoke highly of it.
Oonoern1ng the Frau Cotta story, it is known that Luther
knew the Cottas.

But how the relation began brings two dif-

ferent versions.

The Oottas, Kunz and Ursula, were a very

distinguished family 1n Eisenaoh, as were .the Schalbes, to
whom Ursula was related,

Schwiebert believes that since it

is rather well established that Lut~e r ' tutored little Henry
Schwalbe, that thus the relation began and that he liv~witti
the Cottas and ate with the Sohalbes. 33

On

the other hand

11

Kostlin and Boehmer and others believe thut Frau Cotta took
Luther 1n her home as he was begging, because she had noticed

his singing at church.

-

32Ibtd.

33 Ib1d., P• 127.

Boehmer states "that from all appear-

25

anoe~ he was well satisfied with hie lot when one day a

"matron" or distinguished lady, who had noticed his earnest
singing an.d prayi.ng in church, offered him tree board !n
her housa.n34

So also ?hlthesius states t~at Frau Cotta took

Luther into her homo because she like "his singing and devout praying in the churchas." 35 Though this has been much

embellished, that she took in a poor, helpless student,
yet it seems that through his singing he was first received
into this gracious home.

At ~ny rate, here Luther enjoyed

a home where he was at ease and where there was also a deep

religious at~osphere.

As mentioned, 1t was also here where

he met s·ome distinguished gue~ts ,. including the Vicar

Marien, who was in charge of the Fr~nciscan
monastery.
, .
34Boehnler, .21?.• ~ . , p. 18.

35s chw1ebert, .22• ~ . , p. 127 •
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OH.APTER III
THE UNIV3RSI 2Y OF ERFURT
In 1501, when Luther was eighteen, he entered the University of Erfurt and was registered as "l4art1nue Ludher
ex Mansfeldt."
university.

Erfurt wss at the time Germany's most famous
"

The population at the t f me is estimated at abart;

20,000 people.

The town 1s 1oca~ed. on the Gera River 1n

Thuringia, not far from E1senach.
''miniature Rome," having

11

It has been called a

2 endowed churches, . 22 cloisters,

23 cloister chur..c hes, 36 chapels and 6 · hospitals. 111
doubtedly th\,.§ impressed him more than his stud·y.
•I

Un-

It is

. . J>

significant that the father r ecognized 1n Martin an industrious, bright boy and wanted his education furthered.
He wanted him to study tho law, as this was the best way
of advancement, .both in the church and in the state.

It

has been noted that the father was able to pay his fee in
advance.

This enabled him to be free all the university

years and .made him happy~

He wrote to a friend:

"I am

settled at college as happily as possible."2

lE. G. Schwietert, Luther and His Times (St. Louis:
o.onoordia Publishi-ng House, l95'l1'r, p':").30.
2i3arend Kuiper, Mar·tin Luther, The Formative Years
(Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1g43,, p. 3 ~
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'.rha ·~ Luther was gifted we see in that he raca1ved hie
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees in tha minimum
of tima required.

He rec eived his A.· B. degree in 1502,

rank1ng th1r·t1eth in a class of fifty-seven.. The

f;!.

A.

degree he received also 1n the shortest possible t i me in
February of 1505, and ranked second in a class of seventeen.
Tha U111versity of Erfurt taught the nvia moderna", in which
was stressed that reason should be used to its fullest extant in the matters of the world, but not in matters of

faith.

The leading proponents were William Occ8l'.Il, d 1A1lly

and Biel.

'11he

"via antiqua" ,· with

st. Thomas

the leading

proponent, attempted to use human reason 1n the search for
truth.
The two professors who influenced Luther the most were

J'odocus Trutvetter and Bartholo1uew Arnolda of Us i ngen. Trutvetter deplored the

11

ha:tr-spl1tt1ng" of Scholasticism.

Also

because of Trutvetter, "Luther was opposed to !lledieval cosmology all his life. '! 3 Usingen also influenced Luther, distinguishing between Aristotle and the Bible.

In matters of faith he accepted the Scriptures as
an unerring guide to truth, while his ooncept1on
of the Church Fathers and later tradition as evaluated· in relation to the revealed Word doubtless
influenced Luther 1n his later c)iscovery ot "Sola
Scriptura", or the ~rinciple of relying on the Bible
alone 1n determining--'doctrinee. 4
3Jaroslav Pelikan, From Luther to Kierkegaard (st. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1950), p:-5.
4 sohwe1bert, .21?.• ill•, p. 135.
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From these men Luther received sort of a distaste for

Aristotle, especially when he later recalled how much men
knew of Aristotle and how little of the Bible.

or

The criticism

Aristotle in theology by Usingen was probably the reason

why Luther rejected Scholaat1c1sm in the Wittenberg curriculum.

Luther's course of studies at Erfurt were logic,

dialectics, grammar, r~etoric, arithmetic, natural sciences,
ethics and metaphysics.
How much was Lut her ir,..flue11ced by Humanism?
had such Humanistic tendencies.

Erf'urt

Kostlin
states that
"

Erfurt could boast of having issued the first Greek
book printed in Germany in Greek type, namely a
grammar, printed 1n Luther's first year at the University. It was the Greek and Latin poets whose
writings stirred the students. 5
Because of llumanism Lut;her did read more widely the ancient
clas sics and Humanism did aiso further Bibl e study.

However,

the real impetus to his inner development came not from
Humanism, but rather from his study of the Bible .

Humanism

did cultivate a free, intellectual spirit to help distinguish
between truth a11d error.

However, it did not shake him 1n

his subjection to the faith and authority of the church.
That thls· is true, we see that he vary soon adopted the
monastic life.

We do not find any evidence to indicate

any 1ntimany of Luther with ~he circles of Humanists, nor
did they take particular notice of him.

5Julius Kgstlin, Life of Luther (New York:
Scribner •a Sons., l884)7T- '!!.

Charles
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An important question at this time concerns his life at

Erfurt.

Was he, as Denii'le and Gr1sar claim,· an. immoral

degenerate?

Was this immoral life \that lad to his entering

the monastery'l

It hardly seems necessary to say much on

this subject.

Any unbiased and truthful person will admit

that his life was pura.

Sraith states

that his 11.fe "was

pure and godly may be inferi"ed from the fact that his ene-

mies never found ~ny reproach 1n it and because of the
absence of aelf-aocusation." 6 Furthermore, at the university
there wsa a strict academic control.

The students lived in

"Burson" or dormitories, supervised by a master of arts.

The

rector and the dean visited the dormitories quarterly and inquired into the character of the students.

No student could

·take his final examination unles·s the master of arts would
testify to the moral integrity of the student.

''This practice

was vary important, since a degree from Erfu-rt implied not
only an academic accomp11shmont, but moral 1ntegr-1ty as
,.vell. n'7

The students had instructions as to the kind and

number of prayers to be said overy day.

The university also

made it almost impossible for students to come into contact
\rl th i.vomen.
Under the rules of the nHimmelspforte'' students might
mingle i1i th wornon only by perrji:rnion 0£ the rector and

then only at weddings or other special occasions.

No

6preserved Smith, The L1£e and Letters of Martin Luther
(New York: H. Holt and compaiiy, 1911), p.6. -

7 schw1ebert, .212.• ~ . , p. 132.
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woman was evor permi·Gted to enter the ttsursenn • • •
Even to visit a business place oft the campus required
permission. Nor were students permitted out of the
dormitories after closing hours except by spacial permission. This permission could be obtained only in
exceptional cases, and it was nece~sary for t ho
student to check out a 1antel'?l at the rector's
office, which he returned later 1n8the evening
when re-admitted to the dormitory.
In such an atmosphere and with auoh supervision, it
would have been impossible for Luther to deceive his fellow
I

students and the f'aoulty.

'We have seen :f'urthai•moi"G , how

Luthor received his degrees in the minimum of time required
and that latet1 he was :i-ecomr.1ended as a teacher for the
Universi ty of Wittenberg.
We might briefly discuss here once · again , where Luther
fii~st came upon the Bible.

As noted in the previous chapter,

Schwiebert and a few others plac~ this d,acovery, not at
Erfurt, but at 148.gde~~~g.

Little
.realize when
.
. d1d .Luther
.. . .

he first saw the Bible that he would one day translate it
into German and that, because of the Bible, he would bring
about the Reformation and shake the very throne of the pope.
When Luther found the Bible, either at Magdeburg or Erfurt,
where it was chained baeause of its rarity and expense, he
happened to open 1t to the story of Hannah consecrating her
boy

to the Lord.

That portion was not in the chu~ch service.

This created in him a desire for the Word.

Of this finding

Boehmer states:
8 Ibid., P• 133.

-

1

1
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He himself aays only that when he was twenty years
old he happened upon a complete Bible the first time
in his life. It was in the university library, 1nto
which one of the professors took him. He .opened
the volume to the story of H~nah • • • He tells
us further that h1-ttiarto he had known only the
Sunday Gospels and was astonished to find .such
entirely unfamiliar stories in the Bible. It ·has
been ·said that Luther could not possibly have
reached his twentieth year without having seen a
Bible. But inasmuch as he asserts this so positively, and inasmuch as the Bible did not figure
either in the instruction of the lower schools or
in the curriculum of the arts courss, we have no
reason for doubting his statements.

L

Krauth and others agree with Boehmer.

The discovery of ~-

the Bible, that there was more to it than just the Gospel
lessons, is so definite it cannot be denied.

However, whe-

ther the discovery was at M~gdeburg or at Erfurt is diff1.oult
to determine.

Nor does it seem of utmost importance.

The

discovery of the Bible is most important, for gradually the
Bible /became for h1m the sole souroe ·of information, the
(

inspired Word of God.

By 1521 he could say at Worms, "Here

I stand, I cannot do other\"Vise."

After receiving his liias tur 'e degree 1n February, 1505,

as his father desired~ Luther turned to· the study of the
law.

This -seemed to be the beet paying profession for a

roung man.

He had the ~~ensive set of "Oorpus Juris" when

he on July 17, 1505, suddenly entered the Augustinian monastery.

9He1nr1ch Boehnier., Road to .Reformation, Translated
from the German by John w::-i)olierateln and Theodore o.
· Tappert, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg frees, 1946), pp.30-31.

CHAPTER IV
THE ?4QNASTERY
Why did this gifted · young law student enter the monastery?

Why did Luther end· such a promising career by selling

his books, plan a tarewel~ party, and then enter the monastery in the company of his companions, who were in tears?
When he entered he thought it was tor good.
later life:

As he said 1n

"I ·never thought to leave again the convent.

I was entirely dead to the ,;,orld, until God t~ought that the
time had come."l

He entered though he knew it meant complete

surrender of self, a lifo of poverty, chastity an~ obedience.
He entered though his father was against it, wanting him to
become a lawyer.

Why?

It was not because he was disappointed in love.
has been shown to be a·1 most impossible.

he

Thia

Nor was it becaua~

did not like law, for there were other professions he

could have chosen.

Before much research was done before 1883,

;

many felt he entere~ the monastery because of parental misunderstanding, because of the abuse he received in school at
Mansfeld, and because of the begging he had to do ·a s a "poverty student•- tn Kagdeburg and Eisenach.

Smith says that

1 Julius Kgatlin, Life o~ Luther (New York:
Scribner's Sona, 1884)7""P7 '!§.
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Luther made the following remark about the punishments at
homei

"It was this strict discipline which finally forced

me into the monaate-ry, although they meant heartily well
by it."2 But we have seen that this demand of strict
obedience was characteri~tio ot all households and schools
at the time.

Through it though, Luther's conscience was

awakened and he learned a deep piety motivated by fear.
That he was poor when begging on the streets at Magdeburg
and Eisenach seems untrue.

These points alone would not

have driven him into the monastery.
After 1883 a different view was taken.

n

Kolda, Kostlin

and others asserted that Luther's boyhood days were no different from that ot any other Catholic boy.

His decision

to enter the monastery was a sudden, unpremeditated act.

As

he was returning from a visit to his father's house on
July 2, he was near Erfurt, at the village of ·stotternheim
when a terrific storm broke over his head,

Trembling with

fear from a flash of lightning, he fell to the ground and
exclaimed:

"Help, Anna, beloved Saint.

I will be a monk.ft

Ho then carried out his vow, sudden and spontaneous, and
entered the monastery.

Crotua Rubeanus is used for the con-

tention when he wrote to Luther 1n 1519:
Proceed as you have begun, and leave an example to
posterity; for what you do is not without the will
ot the Gods.. Divine Providence intended this when

(New

2preserved Smith, The Life and Lett.e ra of Martin Luther
Yorkl. H. Holt andconipaiij',-nfli), P• 2-;-
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you, returning from your parents, were prostrated
_to the ground before the to,vn .ot Erfurt by a bolt
of lightning, like anoth~r Paul, and compelled to
,rl.thdraw from our sorrowing cgmpany into th~ wall
of the Augustinian monastory.3
Again, Luther wrote Melanchthon that he made his decision
in a moment of terror

and

was dtorced rather than dra,m grad-

ually int~ the monastery~4

it is also pointed out that 1n

the Middle Ages a flash of lightning was identified with the
wrath of God.
More recent men, like Boehmer, Strohl, Holl and others,
admit that Luther's boyhood days were not out of the ordinary, and that the Stotternheim experience was the deciding
Bu·t ·1t doesntt seem possible that the decision w:as

thing.

forced.

Actually, there were many things that prepared

Luther for that momentus decision.
&s just a bolt of lightning.

It wasn't all so sicpla

Previous to the Stotterhheim

experience, Luther had done much thinking on his relation
God.

t;O

As Strohl correctly statos: · "Tho stroke of lightning

merely made him aware of ,·1h2.t

was,.

already 1n his soul. "5

Evan Luther mentions that he \'las troubled over his s·alvation.
In a sermon in 1534 he states:
With reference to my previous experience~ I was mysel.1'
a mo!kfor fifteen years and diligently all thl'ough
tbe~e years read and did evarything I could. Yet I

3E. o. Schwiebert, .Luther and His Times (St. Louis:
Oonco~d1a Publishing House, l95trr;" ~41.

-

4xb1d.
5Ibid., P• 142.
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was never able to console ~self regarding my bap•
t1a·m, but always thought:
Oh, when will you once
become _p1oua enough and do enough to obtain a
gracious oga?n Such thoughts drove me into the
monaste1•y.
Martin was a deeply religious p, rson.
a l i fe pleasing to God.

11

Ha wanted to live

1.!Jb.'lt muot I do to be saved?" was

the question of paramount 1nteroat to him.

Ho nover knew

whether he rendered satisfac t ion enough to have a merciful
God.

He onco said that doubt makes a monk.

die, woul d he be saved?

Wb.at if he would

Such were hie thoughts when the

Stotternheim experience occurred, and when ha \.7as scared,
entering the monaste~y was the natural climax of h:s thoughts
and numerous other experiences and impress i ons.

Some of

t hese ot her contributing f a ctor s ha.ve bGan mer:tionea.

There

was his tra1n1~..g at home ~hich sharpened his conscience.
There was the impression r eceived at Magdebur g of the Prince

ofl Anhalt ~~gging through the streets and Luther commented:
~Whosoever looked upon him was deeply moved, and folt
ashamed ot hie secular way of life."

There uas t he scene

picturing Christ as a terrible judge which made Luther terrCl!lstricken.

Then again Luther t·fjraw the picture of tha ship

going to heaven with the monks and priests on board and
the laymen were struggling in the water, trying to grab a

rope thrown to them from the ship.

The teaching of the

church, rather than teaching salvation only through taith

6Ib1d • .
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1n the loving Savior, was to turn them to the Vil'g1n Mary, to

saints, to lay hold of the Sacraments, to buy indulgences,
and to do penance.

As the Catholic Clayton admit s :

"Every-

thing in the Catholic doctrine of forgiveness is conditional
• • • It was presumption to be certain of dying in a ~tate
of grace and gaining heaven."7 In addition, every town
where Luther was, was full of churches and monasteries,
steeples and spires, cloisters and priests.

Finally, we

have seen his acquaintance at E1senaoh with Vicar Johann
Braun, who was invited by Luther to his ordination to
priesthood.
In addition to all these impressions, there are two
others we ought to mention.

Trav~],ing with a companion,
.

.

not far from Erfurt, Luther accidentally ran bis sword,
which after the custom of the students bung at his side,
into his leg, severing the cephalic vein.

It bled profusely.

While his companion hurried to get a physician, Luther tried
to stop the flow of blood, pressing the wound, but the limb
swelled frightfully.
help me."

In mortal tear Luther cried out, "Mary,

Again the next night the wound opened and Luther

called on Mary.

Later 1n life Luther said that had he died,

he would have died trusting 1n Mary.

The other eXperience

which brought him tace to face with death was the sudden death

7v:1111am Dallmann-J "A Catholic on Luther" (Excerpts from
Joseph Clayton's Luther and His Work"), !h!, America.11 Lutheran,
(November, 1945), XXVIII, p. 10.
'
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of a friend.

Melanohthon and litathea1ua both state ·t hat the

sudden death of this friend filled Luther with grea~ terror
of the wrath of God and eternal judgment.a
So it only aeems .p lausible that hi~ entry into the monastery was the result of a conscience strengthened and deepened by many experience~ and impressions.
reached at Stotternheim.

The climax was

The church had held before the eyes

of the people that monasticism was the highest Christian
ideal.

Luther thought that of all places, here he could live

a satisfactory life and win the favor of God.
Boehmer summarize it well.

Both Smith and

Smith states that "the real cause

lay in a torturing sense· of sin and a longing of reconciliation \Vith God, experienced by ~any deeply spiritual Christians at one time or another in their lives."9
And Boehmer:

We are not apt to go wrong 1f we assume that a
resolution which had been prepared tor the inner
struggles of the last month, but which had been repressed until now by doubts and s·c ruples of one kind
or another, suddenly came to expression 1n that: :moment
of extreme tension. P'or Luther was one of those men who
make decisions only after long and tenacious struggles
but whose decisions are cryi,tallized abruptly 1n a
moment of tempestuous activity. We may ·conclud~ that,
inwardly, he was already on the way to the monastery
before the lightning flashed down on him at Stotternhe1m, The convulsive fear which seized him 1n that
moment only hastened the decision but did not call
forth the mood from which it sprang.10
· 8Schwiebert,
·9

!I!.•~., PP•
_gp_. ill•, P• 8.

142-~.

.smith,
10Beinr1ch Boehmer, Road to Reformation, Translated
from the German by John w:-i)ocersteln and Theodore o.
Tappert, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1946), p. 34.
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So Luther entered the' Augustini'a n monastery, 'noted

J

aa the strictest of tho orders, and it bore the highest
reputation to~ theological learning.

Tho Erfurt order

belonged to the stricter "Observant1ne." branch.
were also the nconventuala", who were less rigid.
he hoped to win the favor of God.

There
Here

Here he hoped to merit

the grace without which he must despair.

Here be hoped

soonest to reach the goo.l of pe·rtection.

That he did not,

and f/ny he did not, we shall soon see.

It was here where

. he underwent, as he later described it, a gr6at soul

struggle.

The five years, · from his entrance into the

monastery to his professorship at \V1ttenberg in 1512,
are very important years in the development of Luther,
which led eventually to the three cardinal principles
of Scripture, nsola Scriptura", "Sola Fide", and •tsola
Gratia".

However, it was the reading of Scripture which

led him to understand the grace of God.

The monastic

life helpod him to see the fruitlessness and hop'e lessness
of meriting eternal life and the favor of God tlu~ough good
works.. He later speaks of the monaa tic ideas as a sweet

allurement, a poisonous pill coated with sugar.
\~en Luther entered the monastery there was a short
time of probation, to see ,vhether the applicant ,vas in

earnest.

It is during this time that Luther tried to get

the father's consent, though Schwiebert doubts that he even
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tried to contact his parenta. 11 If the man wishing to enter
the monastery was in e arnest, he was then 1n1t1e.ted as a
novice.

The novitiate ~ould le.at one year.

that he wanted

"God's

~'hen Luther said

mercy and your society", and that he

ns s willing to bear the hosvy yoke of drudgery, poverty,
chastity and obedience, he was taken 1n as a novice.
this period he ,vaa sti ll Qt liberty to reconsider.

During
A black

gown with a short oowl ru.1d black belt was placed on hirn.

,1as t o wear this s.t all t i mes, even while sleeping.

He

Luther's

b eing rec Gived as a novice took place in Septet:iber of 1505.
Uia cell was a room of seven by teit feet, plainly furnished;

a single table, chai r and straw bed.

'l'hore was no heat in

t he room.
As a novitiate, Luth.er vraa, like all otbar novices,
instructed in the "prescribed acts of reverence and all the
other external observances peculiar to t he rnonas~ic life."12
There were set prayers a~.d h~ wae drilled 1n t he liturgical
rituals and in the usa of the breviary of the Order.

He was

taught how to sit, rise and eat; how to suppress laughter;
ho\v to ,valk about w1 th e-,es do,moaat and head bowed; and how

to make himself understood by l!leans of the sign languago,
Then there were other tests of character, such as· cleaning
and scrubbing his o,vn cell and at times begging from door to
door in the cit y.

Luthar probably felt sure he was walking

11
schw1ebert, ~· ~ . , P• 146.
12Boehmer, ~· !!l•, p. 39.
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in the path the saints had trod.

During th1s time the

The first yoar seemed to have boen

candidate was teated.

a year of inner p.eace 8-'1.d nat1atact1on.

l'erhaps the greatest factor was that at this t:tma the
Latin translation of the Bible was placed into his hands.

As

Boehmer eorrectly states that ffgreater stress was laid on
t wo other means of spiritual educa~ion; oonfesslcn and the
r ·Gad1ng and study of the Holy Scriptures. "13

A new code of

statutes had come 111.to force, drawn up by_Staupitz, ·cha

Vicar of the Order, which enjoined, among other things, a
study of Holy Writ.

This red leather-bound copy of the

Luther read eagerly and learned devoutly and zeal-

Bible

ously, day after day.

..

He was also required to col"l.fess once

a we~ t to 'the preceptor.

\\hen the novitiate was ended,

probably 1n Septe1nber of 1506, Luther was allowed to make
the monastic 11f_e his profession.

This met no opposition.

'I'he vo·w1 consisted mainly in the taking of the vow o~ obedi-

ence, poverty, and chastity.

"At the end of tho cer·emony,

as was customsry, he w3s cqngratulated by ~ha whole monastery
on tho fact th.at 'now he was like an innocent child '\mo had

just been baptized.' "14

He was · than instructed to prapa,r e

himself for the priesthood.

For this he was to study the

Canon of the Mass by Gabriel Biel.

14
Ib1d., P• 41
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This book initiated him into the mystery of the
Mass, the very cornerstone of the whole sacramental system, and caused him rightly to appreciate
the priestly vocation, truly a miracle ~orker in
the sacrament. This book made a fervent disciple
of papalism out of the you~ monk, tor, says Luther
1n the same conversations
When I read therein, my
heart bled."15
In the spring of 15~'7 Luther was ordained a priest and
he celebrated his first Mass on May 2, Cantata Sunday.

Thia

was a solemn occasion and even the nearest relativ.es &nd
friends were permitted to come.
very difficult.

The first mass was for him

It would be so easy to make a mistake.

There were so many i'orms to observe.

The thought that he,

in all his i'railty and unworthiness, should appear before
the majesty of God, overwhelmed him.

As Luther himself aaid:

"At these ,vords I was utterly stupified and terrified. nl6
After the mass a little feast waa held at which the relatives
and friends were present.
were present.

Both his father and Vicar Braun

It is at this time that, w.hen Martin mentioned

to his father the Stotternheim experience, Hans replied:

"But

what if it Wflre only a ghost?" · that is, a devilish delusion. 17
When Martin tried to justify himself, Hans f'Urther · said: "Have
you never heard the commandment, 'Honor thy father and thy
mother'?"

Martin never forgot these sayings.

l5sohwiebert, .21?.• cit., p. 148.
16Roland Bainton Here I Stand (New York:
Ookeabury Presa, l95oJ,~4Y.
17Boehmer, ~· cit., p. 43.
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Now Luther applied himsel.1" to advanced study.

There

were tour steps in the training ot a graduate student, leading to the Doctor's degree.18

Af'ter a long course of study

the title "Biblicus" would be .given, permitting one to deliver elementary lectures on the Bible.

The second degree,

~Formatua 11 , meant that he· had mastered the terminology ot
the medieval dictionaries.

The third degree, "Sentent1-

arius," entitled one to lecture on the first two books ot
Peter Lombard's "Sentences."

The fourth step was

11

Licent-

1atus," which permitted one to become a regular lecturer in
theology.

Luther applied himself with such zeal

and

.success

that about eighteen months after his first mass, in the tall
of:.1508, he was called to the University ot Wittenb~rg.

By

the tall ot 1509 he was already promoted to "sententiarius".
Just preceo1?1fJ this promotion, he was called back to Erturt
and then after a trip to .Rome, he was at Wittenberg made a
Doctor .of Theology on October 181 1512.
During these years of his study and lecturing at Erturt
and Wittenberg, between 1507 and his trip to Rome 1n November of 1510, Luther came into contact with different theological ideas as propos.ed· and taught by Biel, Occam, d 1A1lly,
Augustine, Lombard and others.
time by Occam.

Luther was influenced tor a

According to Occam, the will of God is

lBsohwiebert, .21?.• cit., P• 148.
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arbitl'al'y

0110

the wil1 of man 1s free to choose. · Man must

remove the obstacles that stand in the way of his rGco1v1ng
grace.

Man must do good works which must be accepted by the

arbi't;rary will of God.
gious struggles.

This naturally intensified his reli-

Luther would with all earnestness strive to

subdue himself till he should love God completely and alone.
According to Occam, man's final destiny, heaven or hell, was
fixed by God's external and immutable decree.
God 1s arbitrary will.

It rested upon

And at such times there was before the

eyes of Luther the picture of Obrist as a stern judge.
Gabriel Biel, a s.tudent of Occam, whom Luther remembered
almost word for word, went even further 1n his claims for man.
The human will can love God above all things through
its own natural powers. The sinner is also able to
remove the hindrances to grace, because he is able to
keep from sinning and committing sinful acts, yea, to
hate sin and to will not to sin. By the removal of
the impediments and by the good steps toward God made
by his own free will he can acquire the merit "de congruo," the first grace 1n the turning toward Goa.19
Neod we wonder vrhy Martin Luther, seeing God as an
e:ngry judge, worried and fea~ed that he was falling short

of that perfection which the eleot of God must merit before
they can be worthy of the

"ae

congruo".

Neither from Occam

nor from Biel could Luther ever be sure that he advanced far
enough to be certain that he had been accepted by O~ist,
that he had proved hia worth.
19Ib1d., P• 169.

When this occurred, then he
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could win the nmer1·Gum de oond1gn.o".

He could merit th11Jn

God's saving grace,
How much was Luther i ·~luanced by the Mys'Gics ?
is made of this.

l,iuoh

But, j u.s·i:; 11ke wit;h the Hume.niata, he

took what waa good and rejected thereat.

Emotion was the

key with the Mystics of coming in closer contact to God.
At times Luther experienced thia.

Instead of striving, the

individual raust yield and ·throw himself upon God.

too weak; he should cease to strive.

Man is

Howeve~, Luther could

n ever be satisfied,, because he knew that the enmity between
man a nd God is too groat.
We must discuss .one more man who had a great deal of
ini'luence on Luther.

That is Augustine.

Though Luther

remembered o'Ailly and Dial almost word for word, he remem-

bered Augustine beat

of

a11.20

Augustine ts book "The Letter

and the Spirit" influenced Luther deeply.
with the sovereignty of God.
toward good.

Augustine began

Man was created with a will

When man fell into sin, it brought death and

made him a slave to sin~
the elect and the lost.

Now man 1s· divided into t,ro classes,
These were chosen from eternity.

The elect vime 11 1n need of
preparation by God's divine saving grace." 21 After the

The lost had no hope whatever.

-

,

2 0zb1d., P• 15'1.
2 1Ibid., P• 159.
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'•gratia praeven1ens" tavor~bly disposed the elect towards
God's saving purpose, · man was changed that he was ab1e to
cooperate with God.

To Augustine, justification was a life-

long process, so that man c.ould not be certain of his salvation till the end of life.

Furthermore, the opposition of

the Donatists forced Augustine to emphasize 11·t hat the Roman
Catholic Church was the guardian of the truth, the interpreter of the Word, and God's highest revelation. 1122 Soon
the dogma arose that "Outside the Church there
vation."

was

no sal-

'
The seven sacraments
became the means of grace.

"Slo\fly a new plan of sa·l vat1on began to emerge in which the
Word has been submerged beneath the all-sufficient grace
which the Roman Church \fas able to offer in its sacramental
system. 1123
From a few of these studies of ideas and teachings with
which Luther came ~nto .c ontact during these five years, need
one wonder why Luther worked so hard in the mon~stery to
ma~~ h;~self right with God, whom he pictured as· a stern
judge.

Everything Luther·. was taught was that man must work

out his own salvation.

•

Luther foit that a person could never

be sure of h1malf, that he had nothing to build on.

You

had in the Roman church . saoramentalism, sacerdotalism,
excommunication and the interdict.

Sacramentaiism meant

that there was no. salvation without sacraments.
22~ . , P• 160.
23Ib1d., P•

161.

Saoerdotaliam
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meant -that the sacraments were valid only when given by
ordained priests.

E~commun1oat1on deprived an 1ndi~1dual

of the sacraments.

If an interdiQt was ·used, the priests

stopped .tunct1on1ng and he~venw&e closed to those people.
Thus Luther worried, not because of a misunderstanding .o f
Roman doctrine, but because that is what he was taught.
Thus we find various stages of Luther's feelings.

At

first he is satisfied in the monastery; holiness 1s guaranteed.

Then doubts begin to enter.

Hie experiences didn't

agree with the teachings of the Church.
is God still gracious?

If you commit sin, .

Then cornea a striving for holiness.

Then he begins to wonder what good are works if you do them
unwillingly, it you feel that you must.
This explains his conduct at the monastery.
strive so hard?

Why did he

Here the enemies of Luther say that the

trouble lay with himself.

Some of these enemies are Duke

George, Eck, Denifle and Grisar.

They say his soul strug-

gles are lies and exaggerations.

Denifle goes so far as to

say that the noonoupiscence Luther refers to frequently was
due to sexual problems."24

The Catholic Encyclopedia makes

the astounding assertions
His morbid scrupulosity was duo to infractions of
rules, breaches of discipline, distorted practices,
followed 1n quick suoceas1on .w1th increasing gravity,
made life an agony• • • abandoned Breviary for
weeks • •• disregarded counsels of confessor • • •

P• 153.
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Thie abnormal condition produced a brooding,
melancholy, physical, mental, spiritual depression,
which later by a strange process of reasoning, he
ascribed to the teaching of the church concerning
good works, while all the while he was living 1n
direct and absolute oppoa1t1on !g its doctrinal
teaching and disciplinary code.
What lies l

What a gross misrepresentation I 'His life

1n this period is above rep·roach_
.

Fife mentions that

Flacius cites 1n 1549, that he met an old conv~nt associate
of Luther who testified to the blameless character of his
life 1n the cloister. 26

It was an attempt by Luther to

reach the "'stern judge" and to foll~o:w the teachings of the
Church which gave him no peace.
Luther entered the monastery to get closer to God, to
win His favor, and for that reason he taxe~ his body to the
utmost.

Luther read th~ Bible to compare that with what he

learned in the classroom.

He did ~verything he could to

quiet his inner unrest, to find an answer tor his soul.

Lu-

ther's conscience. would not permit him to 11ve a life of
ease, to ignore any of the rituals or prescriptions.

As

he

himself says:
Being a monk, I wished to omit nothing of the prayers
and often overtaxed myself with my c9urses and written
work. I assembled my hou»s tor an entire week and
2 5The Catholic Enclclopadia (New Yorki
Oompany;""!9l0) ,IX, p. 4 1.

Robert Appleton

26Robert F i f e , ~ Luther, fNew York:
Company, 1928). p. 9 ~ ·

The ?dcMillan
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ooinotiines even t\Vo or thl'oe. Sometimes I · ,vould
lock myself up for two or three entire days at a
time, w1tb neither rood nor drink, until I had
completed by brev1ary.2?
.f\nd again Luther says in a sermon of 1537:

I tnyself was a monk for twenty y'3ura anu 30 plagued
myself with prayers, fastings, wakings a~..d f'reez1nes
that I almost died of cold, wh1oh hurt me so much.
that I would never want to attempt it agal11 even
though I were able.. \'J hat else did :t seek through
this but God'l Who \fas to see how I observed the
rules and lived auoh a r1g1d life?28
·

When Luthe~ entered the monastery, ha had received the
aeoond

11

bapt1atn".

Yet ha l'lever ach1ovad that llmor peace

but ,muld always think of God as a ator11 judge 1'1•om

wanted to flee.

whora he

At another time Luther says:

When I was n inonk,. I believm that 1 t was all up
vr1.th my ealvatton. Each time I exper1e11ced tho
tomptat1ona of the flesh, that is to say, a 11umber
of evil dea1.rea, at~ch as anger, hatred, jealousy,
in rogard to a brother, etc., I tried all kinda ·ot
remedies• I con!'eaeed daily, but it \Vas of 110 availJ
the covetouenoas always returned,,. Thia is the roaaon why I could f'ind no peace, .b ut waa pel'petually
in torment, thinki..YJ.g: "You have committed such and
ouch a sin. You are et1ll · the victim ot jealousy
and concupiscence; 1n vain you have jo111ed the order.
All your good worko are ueeleas."29

Luther ava1l~d himself'
many times.

of

the opportunity of confession

Every e 1n had· to .b e con.fessed.

Luther in his

zealoueneee would search and s.oaroh himself' tor every poosible
sin. that the oon.feseor told him to oome in with something

27schw1ebert, .21?.• ~ · , P• 150.

-

28xbid.
29Ibid., P• 153.

-
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really to forgive.

Afterwards Luther warns against "whimsical

sins, wanton sins, halt'-s1ns and imaginary sins. 1130

had no rea~ grievous, sensual sins.

Luther

They were such as he

n1entions, arl8er, hatred, jeal9~ay against a brother.

When

he could find no more, ha would look for sins ~h1ch in
reality did not exist.

Sucb, was his attempt to win the

favor of a stern judge, as taught by the Church.

Let me

quote Luther once r.iore, wherein he states that ·t he cause of
his struggle was not on account of women and money, but to
appease a storn judge.
In the monastery we had enough to eat and drink,
but the heart and conscience suffered pain and
martyrdom, and the sufferings o! the soul are the
u:iost painful. I was often frightened by the nalile
of Chl. ist, and ,vhen I looked upon Him and the cross,
He seemed to me like unto a flash of lightning.
Vihen His name was mentioned, I would rather have
heard the devil mentioned, for I believed that I
would huve to do good works uz:itil Obrist was rendered
gracious to me through them. In- the convent I
thought neither of money nor of the wealth of the
world nor of ,vomen; but my heart trembled and was
agitated thinking hou I might render God £avorable
to it. For I had departed from the faith, and J.
could not make myself believe anything but that
I had offended God, whom I would have to make
favorable aga.in through ray good works. But thank
God, we again have His Wor9, which pictures and
portraya Christ as our righteouenesa.31
1

One more statement concerning this struggle 0£ the soul
by Luther.

No one can give us a clearer picture than the

30J'ullua Kgstlin, The Theology o1.' Luther, traruslated
from the German by Char!ei E. Hay, Plirladelphia: Lutheran
Publication Soc 1ety, 189'7, I, P• 55.
•,,
31
Schwiebert, .2E.• ~ . , P• 154.
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person ~1mself.

Therefore, let us hear rrom him once again:

I always walked around 1n a dream and real idolatry tor

I did not believe in Christ but believed Him to be
nothing else than a stern and .terrible judge, as Qne
paints Hirn sitting on a rainbow. For this reason I
sought othe·r intercessors, Mary and the saints and my
o,m. good deeds and merits ot faith. All this I could
not do for money or possessions, but for Goj's om1
sake; yet, it was all a false religion and idolatry
because I did not lmow Christ ang 1 did not seek to do
these things through and in Him. 2

Thus we have some of Luther's own statements which tell
us of his struggles and the reasons ror them.
search of a man trying to f'ind inner calm.
of a man with a sharp conac~ence.

It was the

It ,vas the search

The church said to do

pensnce, but the conacienco said that it doasn•t help, so
the.t the soul had to ory out, '10h, when ,dlt thou become

truly p1oue and do su1~1·,.<1i0nt to attain ~ gracious God. n33
Of' hta trying to find peace and of· the system of penances,

he says:
Under the papacy they inculcated in us that Christ would
come as judge, and although they read the Gospel dailF,
they proclaimed Hirn as judge and insisted that we should
make satisfaction ror our sins. To this end ~hey established the saints and Ma~y as intercessors. Formerly we
were thus subject to judgment and the thought · or the Son
of God was a oauae of terror • • • • When. I beheld Christ,
I seemed to see the aevil. Henoe the ~nvocation, 0 Mary,
pray for us to thy Son and assuage His anger • • • It is
an old a ,r1l, rotten tree that has rooted itself 1n me,
for it is a doctrine according to · reason that he who
commits sin shall make ~at1af'aot1on to~ it.34

32Ib1d., P• 155.

3 3Herman Preus, The Communion of saints (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 1948), p:-1s.

-

34Preus, Ibid.
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Yes, Martin Luther could honestly say tho.t he observed

the rules so strictly, that if ever a monk had gotten into
. heaven by being a ·monk, surely he would have been there.
Mention might be made hero that Luther probably accepted tba
princlplo of nsola Scripturn" about 1508-1509, wh11e teaching at Wittenberg.

In hia persevering study o~ Holy Writ,

Luther would find the real truth \"Jh:lch ult1.mateJ:y led to the
posting of th~ Theses and the split of. the Roman Church.
However, let us remember the ,antire background; tha·t Luther
always considered himself a loyal member of the church,

tha. t t~1e pope was ·l;he interp:tteter, that satia.t'aotion had

to be made for sins.

The full perception of the truth and

the conception of the ttaola gra tia and aola fle e" came only
by degrees, a gl'adus.l UVl..f'Olding.

Only in such e.

•.ve explain hi:i attitude till 1517.

t!l31Ui el'

Nor, 1n vie,, of v1ha t

have seen, is this out of the question_.

can
\18

Rather it is "!Jery

natur£tl.

When Lut.her returnad 1'ro1n Wittenberg to Erfurt again 1n
1609, to lect ure on tha "Sentences"

or

Peter Lombard, he had

p!'ogressed to the point of criticizing ma.ny of the Schola8tios.
He still regarded himself as an Oocamist.

Ha had advanced

enough 1n the principle of "Sola Scriptura" to cr1t1c1ze

Augustine.
than reason.

He liked Lombard becau~e he st~eased faith rather
Luther depended on no one, but was gradually

finding h1a way out of this darkness of popery

as he applied

himself more and more to the sacred Word of God.
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At this point, however, he is not far advanced enough
to realize that eventually the whole Catholic plan
ve.t1on would be destroyed.

or

eal-

CHAPTER V
THE TRIP TO ROME
While teaching at El11'urt Luther 1n November of 1510
m·a de his journey to Rome.

This episode of Luther •a life

a1so 1s full of legends.

Luther could not but fail to be

shocked by the things he saw.

He returned from Rome still

faithful to the church and loyal to the pope.

However,

later it was easier to attack the pope because of what he
had seen arid beard.

He could not have attacked it so

vigorously in 1520 had it not been for \vhat he saw in
1510.

Because of this he later said that he would not

take a thousand gulden not to have seen it.

As Luther

matured he saw more clearly how wrong and blind he had
been.

By 1519 he calls the pope the Antichrist.
Luther left on the journey to Rome in November .of

1510.. This fall date is fairly certain because of a
reference made by Luther on an occasion at the table.

He

mentions that one morning he and his traveling companion
were so thirsty that they were tempted to drink water,
. which was deadly, but instead they were given two pomegranates.

It was such an unusual incident, that it must be

true if Luther remembered it.

And since pomegranates do

not ripen in Italy till the fall, the journey must have
begun in November.
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At the beginning of the sixteenth century there were
sentiments for reform in m~ny places.

We find this senti-

ment also in the order of the August1ndan Hermits.

F.g1dio_

Antonio Canisio was made the. General of the Order on May
22, 1507.

He hoped that he would be able to bring about

reform 1n the Order, a return to the strict observance of
the rules.

John Staupitz, the Vicar of the German Congre~

gation, hoped that such reform, w1~h the help of F.gidio,
could be achieiVed in Germany.
the Observant1ne group.
united.

There were twenty-nine 1n

It was hoped that these could be

On September 30, ~510, a bull was pu~·l ished, mak•

1ng the act of union offtcial.

All but seven of the twenty-

nine Observant1ne convents agreed.

The seven who protested

were afraid that the union with the lax Conventuals would
corrupt the Order.

The most prominent of these seven were

the two largest and most . influential, the monaster1e·s · at
Erfurt and Nuernberg.

Despite the bull 1 it .was decided to

appeal to the pope and for this purpose to send t,vo of the
brothers to Italy.

The one was the "litis procurator'', the

man in charge of the mission, while Luther was the traveling
companion,for the Augustinians were required to travel by twos.
Since the distance to Roma was about 850 miles, · it must
have taken the two about .forty days, estimating that twentyfive miles was a good day's journey.

Being provided with

letters of introduction, the journey must not have been too
inconvenient.

With these letters of introduction they could
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stop over anywhere at the monasteries of the Augustinian
Hermits for lodging.

Towards the end of December the two

reached ~he Via Cassia, where one could catch the first
glance of the Eternal Oity.

Later Luther remarks that when

he first saw Rome, he threw himself to the ground and said:
"Blessed be thou, Holy Rome."

It wm .probably early 1n

January that thoy arrived at the Augustinian monastery,
Santa Maria del Popolo.

It ·was here where they took up

quarters in Rome.
Rome was an old city filled with old ruins.

The streets

were narrow and dirty. It was a center of corruption and
luxury, of low moral and religious life.

There were, it 1s

true, some seventy monasteries and churches.

Many of the

great churches held regular services only during Advent and
Lent.

Many monasteries were even closed and many of the

nunneries had been turned into "houses of joy."
When Admiral Philip ot Burgundy visited 1n Rome 1n
1509, he wrote: 11 The heathen 11 va more chastely
and innocently than these people who now draft the
ecclesiastical laws tor all Christendom.n He added
that all they cared for was money and things. he did
not even dare to mention. Erasmus, who visited
Rome about this same ~time, stated that. he heard with
his own ears "abominable blasphemies against Christ
and his apostles. "l
What were Luther's experiences in Rome?

The two mess-

engers probably the next day got . in touch with the Procurator
of the Order and presen.t ed "their appeal.

F.g1d1o might have

1 E. o. Schwiebert, Luther and His Times (St. Louis:
Co~oordia Publishing Ho~ao, l95lfJ'"; P:-185.
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·aenied their request immediately, but he delayed about tour
weeks, probably in the interest of good will.
Luther time to visit Rome.

This gave

Luther wanted to make the pilgri-

mage to the seven principal churches or the city.
he wanted to make a general confession.

But, first

Here. he met with

unlearned priests, who did not know how to make confession.
"This was the first and (remembering what his feelings were
at that time) perhaps the deepest disappointment which the
Holy City had 1n store for him." 2
Luther~ after the confession, was ready to .begin the
strenuous task of visiting the seven churches 1n one day.
In order to receive Communion at the end of the journey
one also had to fast.

While at the Lateran Palace, Luther

climbed the "Scala Sano ta. 11

The "Scala Sane ta" were t,,enty-

eight steps and were supposed to be the ones tha·t Christ
had walked up to Pilate's

11

praetorium 11 1n Jerusalem.

These

steps Luther climbed ve.r y piously, kissing them, praying a
"Pater Noster" on each step.

He was assured this would

release his grandfather Heine from purgatory.

Legend has

it that when he reached the top t~e thought came to him,
11 The

just shall live by faith."

mentions this.

However, Luther's son, Paul,

At the time Paul heard this he was ,only ele-

ven and he did not write it down till thirty-eight years

2Jleinricb Boehmer, Road to Reformation, Translated
from the German by John w:-15"ooirstein and Theodore G.
Tappert, (Philadelp~1a: Mu'1lenberg Preas, 1946·), p. 62.

5'7

later.

What Luther actually thought at the top step \Vas:

nvJho lalows whether th~s 1s true?"

There were also many altars at which a single l,lase
could free a soul from purgatory.
recall how many Masses he said.

Luther later could. not even
Bee1des saying these Massa,

and visiting the sei,en churches, Luther ran like a "mad
saint through all the churches and crypta.n 3 He was hoping

to do al1 he could to free his relatives from purgatory.
He even mentions he was aorry his parents weren't dead yet,
that he could here free them from purgatory~

the catacombs.

He also ·,d .sited

Tho re were sane relics he could not see, fer

thay required special permission trom the pope.
the moment was 1n Mirandola.

The pope at

But there were many r.elios

which Luthor did see and cherish, such as:

the wall behind

which the slain children of Bethlehem were buried, the chain

of Paul, a stone with the footprint ot Chri~t, eleven thorns
of Christ's crown of thorns, a nail frorn the Cross, a few
pieces from the bur ning bush~ the rod \'11th which M:>ses struck
the rock, a piece

or

silver with which Judas betrayed the

Savior, and many others.
probably never know.

How many relics Luther saw we'll

No wonder he acted like "ma.a".

He

mentions tha t he believed "everything that was invented there
were stinking 11ea."

At this time Luther never doubted that

these relics were genuine, that everything he had been told
was true.

3 Boebmer, Ibid., P• 66.
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Mention might be made of ~ne more thing that · disguated
Luther.

It was the haphazard way in which many of the

priests would aay Mass.

Some could not read the Latin cor-

rectly; some would hurry through the Maas, that in one hour
seven masses had been celebrated.

Luther mentions the fol-

lowing incident:
The priests could say Mass in such a cocksure and
slapdash fashion, as if they were doing a juggling
act, for before I had come to the Gospel, the celebrant beside me had already finished his Mass and
was calling to me, "'passa', 'passa', hurr'3' up, have
done with it." 4
Toward the end of January, ~idio gave the verdict,
denying the appeal.

The two started on their return journey

and arrived at Nuernberg around the middle of .March.

The

report was given azxj the seven Observant1ne convents· thought
that :Egidio might still weaken, so another delegation was
sent.

After an absence of five months, Luther returned 1n

April to Erfurt.

Meanwhile, Staupitz stated he intended to

carry through with the union.

Luther and Lang of Erfurt

voted to · make peace with Staup1tz.

Because of this, it

seems very likely that Luther and Lang both were sent into
"exile" and both went to Wittenberg under Staupit~.

This

move of Luther to Wittenberg came 1n the summer of 1511.
Later staup1tz dropped the idea of a union and peao.e waa
restored.

Staup1tz was even re-elected vicar-general • .

-

4Boehmer, Ibid., p •. 16'7.
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Luther was later supported by Erturt in the Leipzig Debate
of 1519.

Even by 1516, when Luther was district vicar,

Erfurt did not object when he made John Lang the prior of
the Erfurt cloister.
Boehmer has a beautiful summary ot the significance
of the Rome trip on his inner development:
As far as the journey to Rome is concerned, the
most that can be attributed to it is a negative
significance, for it definitely destroyed his
cherished hope that he would find satisfaction
for his inner needs in Holy Rome. EVen if the
acquisition of the abundant indulgences 1n the
Eternal City did give him some comfort at the time,
his old doubts and fears returned very soon. Now
that even his hope was shattered, hia bouts and
fears probably caused him more anxiety than ever
before. Accordingly if he had been required to
give an account of the effect which this "mad
pilgrimagen had on his inner life, .he would probably have expressed it in the same words which
he used a quartel' of a century later: ''Like a
fool, I carried onions to Rome and brought back
garlic."5
The greatest outcome of the trip and of far reaching
importance was that,beoause of his conflict \vith Erfurt,
he was brought to Wittenberg under Staupitz~
and

His contact

conversations with Staupitz came as a result of this

transfer.

Thu~ Wittenberg became the center of activity

of one of the most stupendous events 1n history, tlle
Reformation.

5Boebmer, ~ . , P• ·SO.

CHAPTER VI

THE AWAKENING AT WITTENBERG ·
"A poor, unsightly town with small, old, ugly, squat

wooden houses, more like an old village than a town"lthat 1s Wittenberg as seen by Myoon1us.

This is the city

where Dr. Martin Luther spent the greater part of his lite.
This is the city where the fraud and oppression of Rome was
put to a s~op.

Wittenberg dates back to the year 1114.

The

streetp were laid at right angles and the city was surrounded
by a moat and a wall.

The name of Wittenberg was given be-

cause of the great white hill of sand on which it stands.
Though Wittenberg was an old city and th~ugh Luther wondered
bow the Elector Frederick could have ever conceived the idea.
of building a university there; it was an average to,m. ot
around 392 houses and a population of 2,146.

Her~, too, the

religious atmosphere was Catholic.
When Frederick III

of

Saxony 1n 1486 became a member

of the Electoral Colleg~, he made .Wittenberg the capital of
bis territory.

He began a program to beautify Wittenberg.

He improved ma11y buildings, rebuilt the Castle and the Caatla
Church, rebuilt the Augustinian Monastery, and tuilro some
homes for some professors.

In 1502, though the universities

1Be1nr1ch Boehmer, Road to Reformation, Translatad
from the German by John 'tV715o'6ireteln and Theodore G.
Tappart, (Pb1ladalphia: Muhlenberg Preas, 1946), P• 47.
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of Erfurt and Le1pz1g were not far away, Frederick founded

the University of Wittenberg.

It opened with an attendance

of 416., then dropped quite low, but in 1522

1 t had an

enrollment of over one thousand, much ~arger than Leipzig
or Erfurt.
Wittenberg was well taken· care of religiously.

There

were two monasteries, three chapels, the parish church, and
the Castle Church.

Tha Castle Church had been renovated by

Frederick and contained many relics which attracted people
from tar and wide.
ing 5,005 relics.

these relics \Vere.:

In 1511 there were eight aisles containBy 1518 there were 17,443 relics.

Among

35 particles from the Cross;_ a piece from

the burning bush; a part of tho rock on which Jesus stood
when He wept over Jerusalem; another piece from the Mount <1
Calvary; the gown of the Virgin Mary and some railk from her
breast; some hay and stro.w from the manger; the ~\'!addling

clothes; and 204/ particles and one entire skeieton of the
innocent babes of Bethlehem.

One can see their ~opularit7

still more when one considers the thousands of years of indulgences that could be had by adoring these relics.
At Wittenberg Luther came under the influence .of a man

who urged him to be~oma .a licentiate and a Doctor of Theolcgr.
That man was Johann von Staupitz, who became Luther's friend
and spiritual advisor.

Luther once said:

"If it had not been

for Dr. Staupitz, I should have sunk into hell."

After Stau-

pitz in September, 15111 had conferred the doctor's cap on
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four Augustinian Herm1ta, he met Luther under ·the pear t ,r ee
in the garden no1,th o~ th.a Black Cloistor.

that Luther beoome a doctor nn d a proache!' .

Staup1tz suggested
A l i "v·~l e later

he again met Luther under the pear tree, where he aga in urged
Luth er 'b o .b'.9come a prea cher and a doctor.
reasons YJb.y hd .felt h.e could not.

Lu'Gher g ave fifteen

Then the conversation went

like t his:
$taupit z: O my £riend, be not wi ser than the uhole
con vent a rrl the Fa thers.

Luther:

Your honor, Mr. Staupitz, you will deprive

me of my life.

Staupitz: Do you not know that our Lord hath many
t h ings to bs done? Th3n he needs intelliBent people
to counsel Him. Should . yGu die, you would become
1;ht) Lord 'a eouns~l L"l h ea ven , for Ho als o need R
several doctors.2 .

Finally, Luther agreed. _ Since the appointment of p~eachars
\'

was vested with· the vicar-general, Luther 1m:-ncd1a teJ.y began

to preach in the refectory.

H~wevar, aL~ost a year elapsed

between his permission to receive the doctor's dagrae and
his actually _bacoming a doctor!
because of money.

Why this· delay?

Undoubtedly

The fees for the do~tor 1 s degree were fifty

guldens, or about $470.

The only paz,s~n to whom Luther coula

go was to the Elactor.

He promised to give the fifty guldens,

providing Luther would fill the chair of lecturer on the Bible
on the theological faculty for the remainder cf his life.

2E. G. Schwiebert, Luther and His Times (St. Louisa

Concordia Publishing House, !95oT;' ~194.
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Though this chair belonged to Staup1tz, he agreed.

Because

of his duties as vicar-general, he had not occupied th.i s cha'11.9
. tor some time.

But it was not until the tall of 1512 that

these arrangements had be~n completed.

Kean,vh1le Luther had

gone to Cologne to settle the afore-mentione~ controversy
between the Observantines·.
the Wittenberg ·cloister.
for his own use.

He .was promoted to subpr1or of
He was now given a room with he~t

This w~s the famous "tower. room", . where

Luther made his discovery of justification by faith.

The

.room was on the second floor of the tower.
On October 4, 1512, Luther was granted the licentiate,
that is, permission from the faculty to become a doctor.

At

this time he had to swear allegiance to the Church at Rome.
On the ninth of Octobel' he went to Leipzig to _rece1ve .the
f1t~y guldens.

On the eighteenth of October the preliminary

service for the promotion ·was held and on the next morning

the ceremony itself was obseryed.
oath of loyalty.
open Bible.

A

Here Luther again took an

He was presented rirst a closed and then an

hat of wool was placed on his head and a silver

doctor's ring on his finger.
lasting several hours.

Then followed a disputation

That he was now a doctor did not mean

he was a member of the theological faculty.

His formal re-

ception as a member of the faculty, which censisted of five
persons, took place three days later, on October 22.

The

next Monday he began his lectures on the Bible·, probably on
Genesis.
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Luther drew later much comfort trom his oath given when
he became a doctor.

He had ple~ged himself to defend the

Holy Scripture.a , to teach them faithfully, and to defend them

against false teachers.

This he was going to do.

However,

when Luther received the doctor's degr~e, he was still 1n
turmoil.

He states on May 23; 1531, that when he became a

doctor he had not yet seen "the light."
lt is well to omphasize again the turmoil and spiritual

condition of Luther at this time.

Remember that Luther was

.a man of conviction, that he was honest, ~nd that he had a
sharp oonsoience.

He used every means of work-righteousness

that the Church had to offer.

sions instead of just one.

himself.

He made three general confes-

He fasted, prayed and buffeted

But his anxiety o.ver his sins were only heightened.

The more he fasted 2nd prayed, the more he ruined his physical
health.

The picture of the Last J'Udgment and the fear of

hell were always present with hi~.

He saw the demanding,

angry God; not the gracious, loving God.
ting on the rainbow.

He saw Christ sit-

Above all, it was the firm beiief that

God requir-ed absolute pur1 ty and total surrender, and the

honesty with which he judged his own heart.
Catholic.

His question was:

He ,vas a pious

''How can I be assured of the

forgivenoas ot God and thus ,vin th~ fsvor of Ood?"

mom~nts , of ease and peace, especially

There were

when he was so busy,

when he had no time to think ot imaginary sins.

But all he

needed to hear was the t,rm 'tr.1ghteousness n and he was in the
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depths of bell again.
came to Wittenberg.

It was 1n this state of mind that he
Now .he came into contact with Staupitz,

but above all, now he was to teach the inspired Word of God.
Staupitz influenced Luther more than 1n just urging
him to become a doctor.

Stoup1tz was a man who could not

help but bo kind to all.

He adheres very closely to the

idea that man can earn salvation through the use of the
seven sacraments.
to the elect.

These are signs to him that ha belongs

Luther often came . to Staupitz to see whether

he were one of the elect.

Staupitz told Luther to think of

the wounds of Christ, on His image, who was predestined by
God to suffer for sinners.

Another statement of Staupitz that

helped Luther was that repentance begins with the love of
God. 3

That was contrary to Biel ,9ho taught that repentance

begins with a love of self.

In the same light Staupitz told

Luther to come forth with real, genuine sins.

He tried 1n

such a way to minimize the turmoil and fear of Luther.

All

of these sayings and comforts helped Luther at tim~s.

They

helped prepare the way to tlle "discovery".

But they could

not_quiet his fears~ for Luther had been trained too much
since his youth a~d at the monastery and university of Erfur~
in' ,11ork-r1ght.e :buaness.

Luther did not see 1n the crucified

Christ the love of God, but the wrath of God with sin and
sinners.
3

But it did serve to awaken him and drive him. to a

Boehmer, .22• o1t., .P• 104.
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study of the Scriptures.

It was 1n the scriptures that

Luther discovered ·l;he .full, saving truth.

And even then

thare ·was a slow development in his theological thinking.
E'ven after the ntower di~covery", Luther had to continue
to search tho Scriptur~s.

He · even states that he did not

iully grasp tho maaning o.f justif1oat1on as Paul knew it
until 1520.
1511.

Luther kne~ but little Greek or Hebrew by

The first .Greek Na\1 Testament by Ers.sm"Qs did not

appear until .1 516.

As Luther matured,his understanoing

of the Bible became clearer.

So when one remembers the

entire background and training of Luther, it .is easy to

understand how slow his progress was.

One cannot halp but

think of how slowly: a convel't discovers the full truth as he
t akes adult instructions.

Here Luther had to find his own

way through the whole maze of medieval theology.

Luth6r

soon accepted the .Bible as the sole- source of 1nspi~at1on,
but it was another thing to discover how tar the Catholic
Church ho.d been swept from the teachings of the Apostles.
After the posting of the "ranaty-five Theses" and the Leipzig
Dabate in 1519, Luther developed into maturity quickly •
. As .far as lectures are concerned, tha instructors at
Wittonborg did not have to announce more than one course and
loctu1•e more than two or .t hree hours a weok.

lectures over again.

Ee could give

Thus ·Luther taught Gonasis from 1512

to 1513; Psalms from August 16, 1513,to Octobe~ 21, 1515;

Romans from November 3, 1515,to .September 5, 1516; Galatians
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from October 27, 1516,to March 10, l517J Hebrews from March
27, ~517,to April of 1518.

Bia last lectures on Genesis

were from June 3, 1535,to November 17, 1545.

All 1n all

Luther gave sixteen courses of lectures and treated thirteen
books.
We must not forget that Luther was not on1y an instructor.

Luther had been preacher in the monastery since the

fa.1 1 of 1511, and in 1514 he was preacher at the parish
church.

Thus he was preaching at least tw1oe a week.

At

first Luther's sermons were entirely Catholic in doctrine
and full of philosophical expressions and references to
Aristotle and famous eoholaat1Qs.

They were !illed with

allegoriz1ng.

Later, however, the sermons became lively

and powerful.

One thinks of his. sermons 1n 1516 and 1517

on the Ten Commandments and ·t he Lord 's Prayer,. and 1n 1517
an explanation of the seven penitential psalms.

Vfuen in

151'7 he preached at Dr·e sden on ·the certainty of sal.vation
1n

Christ, one of the women·· remarked that she could die 1n

peace 1f she could just hear another se.rmon like that.
had a very good voice.

Luther

Henry Stromer of Auerbach wrote 1n

1518 "that he had heard ' Martin Luther, a man famous tor his
eloquence.'"'

He also had the secret of effective preaching

when he once remarked that he preached as simply as he c·ould,
so that the common people and children could understand.
4Harold Grimm, Martin Luther as · a Preacher (Columbus:
Lutheran Book Concern, 1g29), p. l'T: -
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Besides preaching, Luther was aubprior of the Black Cloister
since May, 1612.

In this capacity he had to tutor the

student-monks at least an hour a day, · as well as counsel
them.

In May, 1515, at Gotha• he was made district vica~

over eleven convents in Meissen and Thuringia.
had to visit yearly and write to them.

These he

This hardly gave him

tima to celebrate mass and recite the breviary.

He relates

how ho had been so busy at times that he neglected the
breviary; that on Saturdays he would lock himself in the
room, without eating or drinking, and devote himself' to
prayer.
W
ben did Luther's famous "tower discovery' take place?
First let us stress once more that while preparing for
his lectures and while delivering them, he used the Bible.
Though there might have been a few other influences, Luther's development and awakening came from a direct study
of the Holy Scriptures.
11

As to the exact moment of the

tower discovery" there are t,vo predominant opinions. Some

place the discovery 1n the period of the preparation of his
lectures on the Psalms 1n the summer of 1513; while others
plsce the discovery in the middle of his lectures on the
Psalms, towards the end of 1514.

Let us see both vi~ws.

Boehmer holds to the opinion that the discovery took place
in the summer of 1513. 5 During this summer Luther was
5Boehmer, ~ · ~ · , pp. 109-110.
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praparing hia summaries on the Psalms.
commentary by Jamee Lef~vre.
to Psalm 31.

All went well until he oame

The familiar passage was there "In Thy right-

eousness del1vor ma".

Hore Luther always thought of the

judicial righteousness of God.
feared God.

He used also the

He hated that word, for he

Then he turned to Romans once again, determined

to find the real sense and meaning of that word.

Schwle-

bert believes that the discovery took place in tho fall of
1514. 6 The term "In Thy righteousness deliver me 11 appears

both 1n Psalm 31 and Psalm 71.

Schwiebert feels that there

is little change in interpretation in Psalm 31, but that
in Psalm 71 it is evident that Luther had discovered the

light.

Thus ha places the discovery towards the end of

1514.
Luther describes this •:tower discovery" which changed
h1.s life and influenced Christendom in tha following words:
In the meantime 1n the same year (1519~ I had begun
again to lecture on the Psalter, believi~-6 t h~t wlth
my classroom experience in lecturing on the Psalms ·
and the Letters of P aul to the Rorao.11s, Ga latians. and
Hebrews, I was now better prepared. All the vmile
I was · abaorbod with the passionate desire ·l:;o get
better acquainted with the author of Romans. Not
that I did not succeed , as I had resolved , il! penetrating more deeply into the subject in rrry investigation, but I stumbled over the words (chapter 1:17)
concerning the "righteousness of God revealed in the
Gospel." Fo1• the concept "God's righteousness" \'las
repulsive to me, as I was accustomed to interpret it
according to scholaE" 'bic philosophy, namely , as the
"formal or act1ve 11 righteousness, 1n which God proves
Himself righteous in that He punishes the s ir.uier as ~an
unrighteous person • •• until, after days and nights

6sohwiebert, .21?.•

£.!!•,

p. 287.
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or wrestling with the problem, God finally took pity
on me, so that I \'las able to comprehend the inner
connection between t he two expressions, "The righteousness · of God as revealed in the Gospel" and "The
,jus t shall 11 ve by faith."
Thon I began to comprehend the "righteousness ot God"
through which the righteous are saved by God's grace,
namely, through f a ith; that the "righteousness of God"
which ie revealed through t he Gospel was to be understood in a passive sense in which God thro~n mercy
justifies man by faith, as it ia written, "The just
shall 11 ve by faith." Now I felt exactly as though
I had been born again, and I believed that I had
entered Paradise through widoly opened doors. r then
went through the Holy Scriptures as far as I could
recall from memor7t, and I found in other parts the
same sense: the twork ' of God" is thut through '1h1ch
He works 1n us, the "strength of God" 1a that through
which he makes us strong., the "\visdom of God" 'chat
through which he makes us \7ise, and so the !!power of
God," the "blessing of God," and the "honor of God,"
are likewise to be interpreted.
violently as I had formerly hated the expression
"righteousness of God", so I was nO\'l as violently
compelled to embrace the new· conception of grace, and
thus, for me, t;he expressi on of the Apostle ·really
opened the Gates of Paradise.?

As

This was the "tower discovery".
of Luther.

This was the turning point in the history o!

Luther, of the Church

~~d

Luther, tha Reformer.
ially Christian.
in Christ.

Thia ,vas the conversion

of tho world.

This is what makes

He rediscovered that which is essent-

He revived the Gospel of the grace of GOQ

Now after much darkness, there \"las a ne,1 light.

The fundamental truth,,9hich he later designated as the article
by which a Christian Church stands or f a lls, is here establish~d.
7

He is not aware that it will lead him to separate

!!?..!2.•,

PP• 285-6.
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himself from the Catholic Church.

He need no longer be

terrified because of Goa, but now saw the meaning of the
righteousness declared in the Gospel.
was slow.

However, ·the change

He had four full years to mature, w1 chout sus-

pecting what his destiny would be.

We do not find any

scientifically or logically formulated system of doctrine,
but we do find a maturing as the years go by.

There is a

.

change both in his method of lectures and in the content
thereof.
When Luther ~egan his lectures on the Psalms, he followed the medieval method of giving a word-for-word explanation of the Latin text ca;t.led "Glossae," and then, when he
deemed it necessary, an interpretation of the passages called
"Scholia.n

Luther also followed the princip1:e that the text

had u fourfold meaning:

the literal, allegorical, tropologi-

cal or moralistic, ~d anagogical.

In Romans the

11

Glossae"

and "Scholia" still remained, but he lectured mostly on the
grammatical historical method.
allegory, except in the pulpit.
the original text.
and

11

He refrained fro~ using
He also used more and more

In Galatians and Hebrews the "Glossae"

Scholia" have been discarded
. and he . uses the literal

and spiritual sense.

His presentations are much clearer.

Not only in method a·o v.,e notice a change, but also in
content.

After the "tower discovery" the grace of God

shines more clearly.
tered.

Hts lectures become more Christ-cen-

Luther 1n the spring of 1515 rejoiced over his
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progress in understanding the Bibla, in gro,11ng i n the
knowledge of God and of Jesus Christ.

Luther p r otroyed

Chris t a s t h e God-tuan who a toned for . the sins of the world.

Thus he Wl'ote ln 1516 to Georg Spenlein:
Therefore, my sweet brot her, . learn Christ and Him
crucifi~d, learn to sing unto Him and despa iring
in thyself to say to Him: Thou, Lord Jesus, art rtry
righteousness, but I 81!1 Thy sin; Thou has taken
wha t ia mine and given me what i s Thine; Thou hast
·taken wh~t Thou was t not and g1 ven me what I was
not , Beware, last at any time thou shouldest aspire
to such purity, t hat thou wouldst not sppeur un to thee
as a sinner, yes, be one. For Christ dwells only in
sin..~ers. Meditate on that love of His, and thou shalt
s e e His a,veeteat consolation. For if it; ,1er·e neces s ary
to a tta in to pes ce of' conscience ·through our labors
and affli ct i ons, wherefore did He die? . Therefore only
i n Him, sincerely despairing of thyself a nd thy works,
thou shalt find peace . Thou shalt, moreover, learn
from Him how He has received thee and made thy sins
Ria ov,.'11 as wvell a.a His righteousnes s thy otm. 8
In Rome.ns we find that Lu-t her rejoices and mentions that the

entir e Holy Scriptures ~nd ·heaven \fere opened to him.
Luther had to cha~e his conception of God.

God had

been pictured as a st~r-.a judge sitting ori the r a inbow.
s eemed remote.

God

That brought in the magic of the sacramental

system and its . ideas of merit a nd satisfaction.

As Luther

probed the Scriptures and studied Paul, he reali zed more and
more tha t God was not a stern judge, but a merciful, loving,
heavenly Fa ther, who loved the world so much that He sont His

only Son.

God did not .wait for man to prove himself, but

8tew1s w. Spitz; "Luther•s Concept of the Atonement
Before 1517", Concordia Theological Monthly, (March, 1950),
p. 178.
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sought man while yet a condemned sinner.
Luther had to re~ork much of the terminology such ae ·
grace,. faith, ~us t1f1cation, good works, origi nal sin, etc.
He had to rework this terminology from the standpoint of the
Gospei occupying the central place.

Thus in good ·works,

loving the neighbor did not begin, as taught, ,rl.th self-love,
but with a repudiation of oneself.

Again, the monastic life

was no special profession, but all men were priests in God's
sight.

Also in the matter of the church his concept ·was

changing.

At first he 1s st.ill a good Catholic.

He doosn'j;

question the authority of tho church, but defonds it against
heretics and schismatics·~ But he does begin .to preach
against the abuses and co~~ption everywhere.
much indifference and hypo~risy.
pilgrimages.

There is too

He criticizes the religious

The .clergy failed to preach the word of God.

spoke against the evil of indulgences.

However, he spoke

more against individuals than the Church.
volt wit~ the Church.

He

He was not 1n re-

He came to think of the Church as a

spiritual body and conversion made one a member.

However,

the ~edium of the Gospel was ~till the Roman heirachy.

It

was not until the years of 161'7 and ·1521 that Luther saw that
the Roman hierarchy was not ·the medium for the Gospel and the
grace of God.
What is very important- is· that Luther had by 151'7 gained
the upper hand of the the~log1oal faculty at Viittenborg.
Aristotle fell into decline.

Latin, Greek and Hebrew were
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to bo atressod and the B1bl~ was to bo the sole guide, though
~his final plan was not realized until 1523.

Among the eight

professors won over by Luther were Carlstadt and· von Armsdorf.

When Luther nailqd the · "N1nety-F1ve Theses" on the

door of the Castle Church, he had the complete support of
the faculty at Witt.e nberg.

CHAPTER VII
· THE INDULGENCES
Indulgences can be traced to the wars between the Mohammedans and the Christians.

The Mohammedans thought that

when a soldier died 1n battle, his soul would immediately go
to heaven • . In order to increase their armies, the pope of
the eleventh century granted absolution to Chr'iatians who
di~d 1n battle.

Then 1n the Crusades a new indulgence was

proclaimed which gave remission of penitential punishment
to those who fought agains·t the Mohammedans.

Then a means

was sought to help those ,vt:io were not physically fit to go
to war.

If such would make a payment covering the cost of

sending a soldier, 1t would count as though they themselves
had taken part 1n the Crusades.

After .t he Crusade.a were ·

ended, it was necessary to find some new mean~ to satisfy
the ' mass~s, as well as to satisfy the "curia's" need for
money.

So Pope ijon1face VIII established the Jubilee In-

dulgences in the year 1300 • . The people were t .o make a pilgrimage to Rome and there leave their money.
was to be held every hundred years.

This jubilee

However, it was so

popular that Clement VI, in 1343, reduced this interval to
fifty years.

Then Urban VI, in 1389, reduced it to thirty-

three years, because of Jesus' thirty-three years Upon earth.
Finally, in 1470, Paul II r~duced it to twenty-five years~
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An

indulgence letter or conf'essional letter was also

introduced, \'!hich was tangible evide11ce of heavenly forgi venes e and was given to any ~ho could pay tho required

t ax.

Finally, in 1476, S1xtus IV established indulgences

for the dead in purgatory.

Though the latter v,as never

legalized, yet it wasn't forbidden.

Even by 1517 there

was no official decision on indulgences; yet by papal

pronouncements and because of their need of money, it was
heretical to doubt the saving power of indulgences,

As

the Catholic Clayton admits:
The value of Christ's life and death was i nfinite;
the merits of Christ's immaculate Mother, and of
the many holy men and women of heroic virtues and
attested sanctity, were abundant and superabundant.
Thus was provided a treaaure 6f pardons that might
b e shar ed by all penitent souls. The guardian a."'ld
dispenser of the treasure was the pope to whom as
posses sor of the keys of St. Peter it was granted
to make available the riches of these merits, and
to extend to souls in purgatory the benefits of an
indulgence. The d9ctr1ne was not defined; it was
left to theologians to explain its s1gn1f1canoe.
But when it came, as come it did, that in outward
appearance the money contribution for the specific
good work was made the ono conspicuously needful
thing to gain the _papal indulgence, then 1t is easy
to see how the doctrine could be used for financial
ends. • • Money was the thing that was wanted, money
was the thing that indulgences procured. There was
no pretence that money was not the object of the
indulgenoe.1
.
Yes, the people thought that these indulgences also gave them

remission of sins, and, though officially the Church did not

lw1111am Dallman, "A Catholic on Luther" (Excerpts from
Joseph Clayton's "Luther and His Wark"), !h! American Lutheran,
(November, 1945), XXVIII P• 10.
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teach this, they did nothing to correct the misunderstanding.

This they did not do because it brought in too much

money.

In the above quotation, Clayton also reveals how the
indulgences work.

Penance conoisted ot three parts:

(l) a

sincere contrition of heart, (2) an oral conf'ession and the
absolution from sins and etern3l punishment, and (3) satisfaction by good works.

Such works could be a building of a

church, pilgrimages, helping the poor, et~ Now when an
indulgence

was bought, the requirement for good works had

been satisfied.

How can this be?

In heaven there is a

treasury filled with the merits of Christ, Mary, and all
the saints.

Thus the purchase of an indulgence could re-

lieve a man from temporal punishment and from purgatory.
Now in 1513 three church pos!tions ware vacant in
Northern Germany,

The Archbishopric of Magdeburg, the Bis-

hopric of Halborstaat, and the Archbishopric of Mainz.

The

Hohenzollerns saw this as their opportunity for rise in
honor and power.

Elector Joachim of Brandenburg wanted

these three position~ for his younser brother Albert, who
was but twenty-three.

He was ready to pay what was necessary,

for Albert was below the age required for an archbishop and

it was illegal to hold more then one position at a time.

He

was ready to buy those three positions, for papal dispensation was needed.

For the Archbishopric of Magdeburg and the

Bishopric of Balberatadt,. he had to pay a fee of 1,107 ducats,
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or about $25,000.

1513.

These were obtained by December 16,

But it was much harder to receive also the Arch-

bishopric of Mainz.

Albert finally also received the

latte1•, for ".vhich he had to pay the "Curia" 10,000 ducats,
1n addition to the fee of 12,300 ducats.

He really was in

debt now, and so to finance this, it was handled through the

House of Fugger.

The ~gers were the wealthieet banking

house in Europe.

But the F'Uggers al~o needed security.

From the pope came the suggestion of issuing indulgences 1n
Mainz, Magdeburg, .Halbarstadt, and the Brandenburg lands.
Af't er the expenses were deducted, half was to go to the
bu1Ald1ng of

Fuggers.

st. Peter's in Rome and the other half· to the

At the soma time, all the people were told was

that the money wou.ld be u.s ed for St. Peter •s 1n Rome.
Thoueh many vend.o re were ue ocl, the best knp,m. is John

Tetzel.

He 1a better known because 1 t was he Y1ho was ped-

dling in Jueterbock and Zerbst, about twenty miles from
Wittenberg.

He was a .Dominican monk with quite a terrible

rep,utet1on.

\1hether he actually used the following p}1rase

is r1ot certain, but he did use something similar:

uAs soon

as the money clinks in the cheat, the soul flits into heavenly rest."2

He was a master salesman.

three different sermons.

He preached

First, he preached on "Hell", in

Vlhich he pictured the damned 1n hell.

Then he preached on

2 E. G. Schw1e·b ert, Luther and His Times ( ~t:. Louis:
Conoord1a Publis~ing House, l9515'f; ~310.
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"Purgatory", 1n which he pictured to them their parents and
relatives wailing and crying, while they were having so much
fun on earth.

Then he would, 1n the third sermon .on "Heaven",

contrast the joyful lot of those 1n heaven with the sad and
suffering lot of th~se in h~ll.

There was even a table of

charges prepared for those who came:
Kings, Archbishops and bishops ••• 25 gulden, or $ 335.00
Counts • ••.••...••..••.•••........ 10 gulden, or $134.00
Businessmen ••••••••••••••.•••••••• 3 to 6 gulden, or
$40.20 to ·$80.40
Guild members •••••.•••••••••••••• 1 gulden, or $13.40
Poor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l gulden, or ~6.70
Destitute •••••••••••••••••••••••• Free of charge
3
Qthers had criticized indulgences before Luther;

Peter

Abelard, John Wyol1ffe, John Wesel, Pedro Martinez, Jean
Laillier, and others. -Before October 31, 1517; Luther had
spoken on indulgences.

In· his classroom lectures he spoke

against the abuses and evils.
faith.

He spoke of justifica.tion by

Then on All Saint's Day, November 1, 1516, Luther

spoke on indulgences.

On All Saint's Day all the relics in

the Oas tle Church would be ~.hown and people from far and wide
came· to pray before th~se relics and earn indulgences.

He

argued that indulgences· were nothing more ·than the remission
of the penalties the priests imposed.

He was afraid that

true repentance was being shoved aside and, more than that,
the real penitent should long for punishment, rather than
evade it.
3

Then in a sermon on February 24, 1517, Luther

~ . , P• 3ll.
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complains that sin was being taken too lightly and that they
~eemed to have little fear of punishment.

Be also mentions

that indulgences are rightly named, since they gave people
a right,, to indulge in sin.

Because of this, they never

really get to find Christ.

Luther is striking more and

more at the core.

Be ls afraid of indulgences because of

the dangerous effect they have on the soul.
When Tetzel came .to Jueterbock and Zerbst, the people
ran like mad to buy the indulgence letters.

Tetzel could

not enter Wittenberg, because Elector Frederick would not
permit him.

When these returned and threw the indulgence

letter before Luther during oontess1on, he became quite
perturbed.

Then, after Tetzel had left the territory, Lu-

ther obtained a copy of Albert's instructions to the salesmen.

When Luther saw these, he felt that he oou.l d no

longer keep silent,

He wanted a clarification of indulgences.

Accordingly, on the day before All Saint's Day, October
31, 1517, Martin Luther, 1n his middle thirties, along with

Johann Schneider, walk to the door of the Castle Church.
There he posts on ~he doors the "Ninety-Five Theses."
are intended as a challenge for disputation.

These

Thie was not

unusual to post anything to that door, since it was the common method for announcing public and university events.

He

posted these to clarify the whole position on indulgences.
He did not intend to revolt.

So the Theses, written in

Latin, were posted on the door of the Castle Church, where
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they could be read by the many crowds coming to get indulgences from viewing and praying to the relics in All Saints'
Church.
Perhaps there was nothing startling in -the introduction:
Out of love and zeal for the elucidation of truth
the following theses will be debated at Wittenberg,
the Reverend Martin Luther, llaster ot AI'ts and
Sacred Theology, presiding. He begs that those
who can..~ot be present at the oral discussion will
communicate their views in writing. In the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.4
Thus Luther himself declares that he was doing this out ot
love and zeal for the truth.

He was perfectly honest.

That

this \Vas for no political pu11 pose, can further be shown from

the fact that he sent a copy the same day to Albert of Mainz.

Though they were sincere, yet we see that it would have a
grave effect on the indulgence traffic.
examine these Theses.

Let us br·1 e:f'ly

Theses 1-? form the introduction \vith

a definition of indulgences.

Luther strikes immediately in

the first the sis when he seys that Jesus commands one to
repent and that the \vb.Ole life of the believers should be
penitence.

Thus true repentance is an inward process for the

whole life of a Ohriatian and includes mortif'icettons of
the flesh~

Then Luther continues oy saying that the pope

can remit only such penalties which he baa imposed by his
Offll

authority or that of the canons.

cannot remit.

-

Only. God ·ca..~ do that.

4Ib1d., P• · 315.

However, guilt he
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Theses 8-40 treat of indulgences tor the dead and tor

the living.

He stresses th3t the priests are \il~ong nho

~e~

serve penances for purgatory, since they are dead to tho
cannon laws and relieved from them.

Nor oan the pope give

remission of punishment for the s~uls in purgatory.

The

soul does not fly out of purgatory when money is thrown
into the chest.

Ooncerning indulgences tor the living,

those who say that the letters of pardon make one sure of
salvation and thus make one raconoiled to God, will be
damned.

They preach wro~..g who say- that contrition is not

nec css~.:ry; and evei"y Ohi'isti,an who is sorry has full remtss1.on of pain and guilt. ,
In These?S 41-52 Luther says that indulgEt'nces t?1Ust

never take the place of good works, of works of mercy.
One who givee to the poor does better than if he buys indulgences.

If someone buys an indulgence. rather than help

one 1n need, he draws upon ~imaelf the wrath of God.

In-

dulgences are useful if one does ~ot put their trus t in them.
In Theses 53-80 the preaching of ina·ulgenees is oor.1parod with the preaching of the Gospel.

It is wrong when

1n a sermon as muoh tim~ is spent on indulgences es on the
Word..

The i;n:tnd of· the pope must be that if indulgences are

~elebretod with singlo bells; the Gospel should be preeched
I

,vi t h. a. ·hundred bells.

'The true treasure of the Ch1Jrch is

9

the· holy Gospe.l

._ot the

glory and. grace

ot.

God.

Indulgences

cannot even compare .with the grace of God anJ the Cross.
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To aay that Peter oould grant greater graces, or to set the
1n$1gn1a , of the papal ar-ms of equal power wit h the Cross ot
Christ, is .blasphemous.

In Theses 81-91 Luther speaks of the questions of' the
laity.

Why does not the pope out of love et1tpty purga tory?

W
by do .funeral and annivers ary masses continue for the reWhy not release a man from purgatory, rather than

deemed?

to let an enemy of God redeen1 a soul?

Why does not the

popo with his wealth build St. Peter's with his own money?
Since the pope i s inte1"ested 1n souls, rather than money,

why does he suspend the letters and indulg ences granted
long ag o?

Yea, if indulgences were preached as the pope

would have, 1 t , a ll doubts would be resolved.

In ·che concluding f our thes es, 92-95, Luther ag ai n

points out t hat Christi ans should strive to :f'ollo,., Christ
t hrough pain, death and hell.

He does not rely on t he

security of peace, of' indulgences, bu:b rather enters 'heaven
through much tribula tion.
Contrary to h1s intention, these Theses spread th1 ough1

out all of Gormany.

If it had not been for t he invention

of the pr i nting press thi s would not have beon possible.
But through this press copies were made and remade.
spread as though

on wings of an

angel, probaoly

It

no~ within

•

fourteen days ss is often said, but within a very short time.
The Theses were publiahe~ for an invitation to discuss ion.

They were not meant to b e an attack on the papacy.
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Nor do they repr0se:::-1t th<:> views of the muturer Re:rormer,
though they already have an _evongelical spirit.

It is ao

be ca.use ·cha views \Vere . baaed on a a earching of God 's \

011

a.

Luther, ln making religion more sp:tri tue.l a_nd persona l,

brought a return. to the Chx'iatianity

or

the early centuries.

Luther also soon learned that these mistakes and abuses
were not o~ly such of erring individuals, but were the
teachings of the Church 1. tsel.f.

Once he aa\'l that truth,

cou:oled with :the teachings o:r Scr1.pture, Luther d:trJ not
yield unt:tl tho v-ictory '!Nas won.
wi th Rome.

It resulted :ln a 1Jreak

He dared ';;o ohallenge the Chm:ich a..11.d s a i d

t ho t bot h tho Papacy and tbe Gene~al Council could err.

At fir ~t Luther ia timid, but by 1521 he io so 1'1rm in
h i s belief, he ie ·.villi ng to stand up againnt e.nyone .

Howevor, these Thesaa are usually resarded as the !'eal
et~rting point of the Ilefonnation, ~na thus a r e tur.n · to
"the found a tion of the apostles e??d pro1,hets, Jesus
Christ Hims9lf being the oh1o.f corner stone."5

6Ephes:i.ans 2:20.
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